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BY JOANNA P. MOORE

Without- me ye can do nothing.-JOHN 15 :5.
I can 9-0all things through Christ. which strengtheneth
PHIL"'4: 13.

.

me.-

A soft ~nswer turpeth away ,wrrth, but grievous· words stit"
up anger.--PRov. 15:1.
The wisdom that is from above is first pure and then peaceable.-} AMES 3 :17.

Open every room in your home for Jesus.

FLEMING H. REVELL COMPANY
NEW YORK

CHICAGO

Pubtisken of Evanrelical Literature

TORONTO

The first edition of this book appeared in 1894-nirie
years ago. During this time we have sold or donated
twenty-one thousand.
A large number were donated because the people who needed them were not able to buy.
We have had frequent testimonies from. many hundred.a
of families telling of the great help FOR MOTHER
has been to them in the training of their children for usefulness on earth and a home in Heaven.
For sevenl
years it was circulated only among the colored people,
yet it was written for all races. Lately many white
people have been helped by this book. Two things are
greatly needed to-day; first, good books; second, a plan
by which to secure the study of these books daily at home.
Our Fireside School plan as outlined in this book has succeeded so far as tested, for which we prai~e the Lord.
But the plan cannot be extensively carried out without
more laborers and the means to support them. God's
promise is that "He will supply all our needs according to
his riches in glory by Christ Jesus". (Phil. 4:19)
In
claiming this and other such promises we request thei
prayers of all who love the ·Lord Jesus Christ.
As you·
read, pray I We look to God for all supplies.

PREFACE.
THE words of loving advice and comfort for dear
mother found in the pages of this little book are
selected from "Monthly Talks to Mother," in our
paper, HOPE.
Mothers who have been helped wanted.
to give them a wider circulation.
The writer hopes through this little book to call
more practical attention lo home in all the little d~tails of every-day life, because there, around the fire•
side, is where character is formed for good or ill.
Some of the articles have been revised and additions made, others are new. We know God can use
the humblest effort to do His work; therefore, in His
name and for His· glory, we place this book in
mothers' hands.

*

*

*

•

When this book was first printed, in 1894, then our
pledge and Fireside School plans only included
Mother, but in 1895 God opened the hearts of fathers
and sons and daughters and made them see their
place in the hogsehold, aud how much they were
needed to make home the pure and happy place God
intended it should be. Therefore this book is now
lovingly and prayerfully dedicated to the whole kousekold~dedicated with thanksgiving to God for the love
and peace that now exist around the fireside in thousands of homes because all have united in the daily
prayerful study of the Bible. together, at home.
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FOR MOTHER.
HOME.

Home's not mel'.ely four square walls,
Though with pictures hung aQd guilqed;
Home is where affection dwells,
·
Where there is one to love and one to love us.
Home is not mer-ely roof and room,
Home needs something to endear it;
Home is where the heart can bloom,
Where are little hearts to cheer it.

MY BEST LESSON.
DEAR SISTERS
:-I have the sweetest little lesson for
you this month, sweeter than any other one you ever
learned, and it is so short that you can remember
every word of it. I learned the lesson first from
Jesus, next from" the disciple. that Jesus loved." Then
the best people I ever knew in all my life have emphasized the same sweet leeson, and yet I do not
know it perfectly. That is, I know it now, but I am
apt to forget it unless I practice it all the time. It
i:; a lesson that you can teach on every occasion. It
is really more needed than any lesson I ever learned.
But I will not keep you waiting any longer.
The
lesson is" LOVE ONE ANOTHER." "Qh,"you say.
Q
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HOW

TO BUILD A HOME

"I learned that lesson long ago~'' Did you really learn
it perfectly?
And do you never forget it? Then
you are better than most persons I know. I was
going to say, better than any one I know. Well,
just keep on pouring your" Love lesson'' out into all
hearts. They all need i"t.

HOW TO BUILD

A HOME.

DEAR MoTHERS :-This little talk is partly for you
and partly for your young sons and daughters.
It
is your duty to talk to your boys and girls on the
subject of courtship and marriage, and how to getready for housekeeping, etc. Who can give them
instruction on the subject of choosing a partner for
life better than mother?
No one.
MATERIAL

FOR A HOME.

Many of the readers of this little book are thinking about building a home, and I feel sure they
would like to know the kind of material to use, so
as to make it a durable and happy home. First, the
foundation.
What shall it be? I heard a young
girl over there say it was Love, but you are wrong,my dear child. There must be love, of course, but
first there must be a firm, solid foundation on which
love can build and,grow up strong and lasting as you
want your house to be. That foundation is Christian
principle-truth
and purity.
Find a character of

HOW TO BUILD A HOME
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this kind and then your love will have a solid resting
place.
If the one you think you love is false, a flirt,
trifling with other human hearts, cast him or her
aside. If he drinks, swears, breaks the Sabbath, or
is a spendthrift wasting time and money foolishly,
then say no. The one you love must also be one
that you can honor and respect and lean upon for
help; if not, your love will soon wither and die. ~ext
after solid, good character for a foundation comes
Love, pure, unselfish love-Jove that is free from the
]ow, animaJ, lustful feeling that is sometimes falsely
called by that holy name of love, when it ought to
be called lust. Third.
Economy-you
must be
saving. Don't waste all your love in foolish caresses
and in lavish gifts for the loved one before marriage.
Neither your money and time in going to expensive
places of amusement.
Be saving and get ready for
housekeeping.
Then after marriage spend your
money for what will make home attractive and comfortable.
Have things convenient, so that the work
of the household can be done without so much labor
and vexation for the·dear wife. Have all the necessary
cooking utensils and the water near, _and wood cut
and piled up, if possible enough for two or three
months ahead. Get furniture that is durable and comfortable, but not showy and expensive.
Find out
what kind of food is wholesome and eat it even if
you do not like it at first. You will soo.n learn to
enjoy it if it is cooked properly.
Let me see. We
are gathering material out of which to build a happy

12
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home.
First, we had Christian character; second,
Love; third, Economy; fourth, we will have Order,
neatness, cleanliness. Oh, do have a place for everything and keep things in their place.
Have your
home, be it ever so humble, perfectly clean. This
will not all depend on the wife. The husband can
do much to help, if only by taking the mud .off his
shoes before he enters the house. Let me tell you,
dear wife, there are not many things that a husb~nd
values more than a clean, orderly fireside, adorned.
by a wife whose dress is clean, and well mended, if
necessary.
I know many a husband who is ashamed
to invite a friend to his home because everything
about it is so dirty and disorderly.
Do not forget in
ordering your home to have a regular time., morning
and evening, for Family Worship. Fifm. Cheerfulness; yes, give us happy, cheerful faces.
Don't be
afraid to laugh.
Let in the sunshine of love and
give expression to it in happy, loving words, especia11y if you have children.
Do let them laugh and
play and have a jolly good time in their own home.
Get books and sensible playthings for them, and read
and play with them.
This will do much toward
keeping your home happy in the years to come.
The children will love their home and find enjoyment there, and not need to seek it abroad.
Father
and mother will do well to spend their evenings at
home.
It is the safest and best place to be, and you
will be glad to stay ther-e, now that you have built
your happy home according to order,

CRAW"FISH
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CRAWFISH.
I ONCE attended an association where the subject
was "The Education of the Young."
One brother
was very enthusiastic about the young, bJlt thought
there was no use in doing anything with the older
people. Instead, he advised that we give all our time
to the young. He illustrated his thought in this way:
"The crawfish," he said, "always swim backward.
The way to do in order to make them swim like
other fish is to take all the young crawfish away to
another pond where they will never see the old ones.
Keep them there till they learn to swims straight.
There is no use in trying to do anything with the
old fish or the old people~" Then he sat down feeling sure he had convinced every one. I arose and
asked the brother to please tell me where was the
pond that was large enough to hold all the young
fish and Jar enough away from the old ones, into
which he intended to carry the young crawfish?
That question opened his eyes and he saw there was
a difficulty too high and too broad to get over or go
around.
We can't take the children as soon as they
are born away from their parents.
It would be unnatural if we could do it. It will not answer to say
that when the child is 14 or 16 years of age we will
send it away to school, because the first seven years
oj a chz"ld's educa#on z"sthe most important part, and
besides, it is not one in a thousand that can be taken
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away from home even after that age and kept away
even three years.
Would it not be a better way to
enter that home and try, if but in a limited manner,
to reach the whole household.P If you have reached
the parents you have power that controls all the children. But the reverse is not true. Be.sides, if you
lift up only the child, you run the risk of taking out
of the heart of the child its natural respect and honor
for the parent.
Of course, in this age of impro_vement, children are more thoroughly educated than
the parents, but it is a gradual process, and even then
the parents should keep at least in sight of the child's
progress and qirect the studies. Parents of all nations should read and study more than they do, in
order to be a help, and keep in sympathy with the
children. For the first years of the child's education
they would be able to judge of their progress, and in
this way hold the respect of their children.
I have
no sympathy with a mother who does all the drudgery of a household while she is giving her daughter
an education.
Both should take a little time for
mental improvement.
I remember a dear little
colored child on Island No. 10, 30 years ago, who
al wa_ys went home and taught her mother the lesson
I taught her, so that when the child eould read the
mother could read also, and l have known a large
number of other children who have done the same
thing. Of course this could not extend to the higher
branches. But what we want is a simultaneous effort
made to help both parent and child~ where both are

CRAWFISH
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ignorant, as in the case of many of the colored peo
pie; especially would we urge this with the parents
who are young.
This is just exactly the object of
our fireside school. In many cases we get the mothers
to study enough to learn how to read and thereby
know a little of the value of an education.
If not,
we read to them and awaken in them a desire to educate their children.
We feel sure that every young
mother that cannot read ought to learn and can learn,
even if she never goes one day to school. She can.
study at home. She owes it to herself and her children to do so. What the women need is a little wz"ll
power.
How I do long to see the mothers and
wive3 know the very great importance of even a little
education! We must try hard, to a certain extent, to
bring up the whole household to this feast of knowledge.
If we could only awaken in the hearts of the
mothers a public sentiment in favor of education, so
that they will manifest as much enthusiasm about
books and brain culture as they now do about dress
and the latest style of ruffles and puffs I Why not
make the child's dress very plaz"n-the plainer the
better-and
your own the same? Do you know that
there is not power enough in ruffles ·and embroidery
to lift up a nation?
Can't a fool wear fine clothes?
Let all this nonsense go, my dear sister. Put all the
sweet cake, candy, pies, tobacco and liquor, and all
rich food into the same boat and send it adrift-far
from your ship that sails up the river of education to
the land of int~lligence.
If you do not, these luxu-
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ries will surely drag you back to the swamps of ignorance. Perhaps I am too earnest on this subject of
the education of our married women.
But I am
surely right.
It must be done. When girls will
marry at 14 or 16 years of age, it will never do to
give them up to ignorance the rest of their lives.
Now would that be right? No, verily.
Let ue agitate the subject.
Let us talk it up by the wayside,
at the fireside, in the church, in public assemblieseverywhere we can get a word in. A word in favor
of woman's education:
Not girls and children only,
but women with babies on their knees; women with
married children and great-grandchildren.
Tell
them all to keep on studying as long as they live. A
wife has as good a right and as great a need to be intelligent as her husband.
But in order to be intelligent she need not neglect the duties of wife and
mother any more than the husband needs to neglect
his duties in order to know something.
1st Pet. 3 :7
says," Giving honor unto the wife as unto the weaker
vessel."
Remember, it says giving honor. That
does not mean giving her the biggest end of the row
to hoe, and heaviest burden to carry.
Remember
also that the weakest child needs the most attention,
and the dullest scholar the most explanation, providing that is the way you explain "weaker
vessel."
Then give to wife, mother, daughter and sister a
better chance than you give to husband, father,brother
and son, because they are the weak ones.

ORDER IN HOUSEHOL.l>

ORDER
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IN HOUSEHOLD.

a certain day for each kind of work, and
not try to crowd it all into one day, and thereby be
so busy that you can't make your beds nor sweep
your floors, nor get a decent dinner for your husband. Your house should always be in order, even
on wash days, and your person clean and neat.
Just because it is wash day is no reason why you
should go with slipshod shoes, dirty dress and uncombed hair. No, no, fix yourself up nice and neat,
then roll up your sleeves and put a large apron on,
then wash away with all your might.
If any one calls, your room is in ord_er, you can
dry your hands, pull down your sleeves, take off
your big apron, and you are ready to receive the
nicest lady or gentleman in town.
Now do not say that you cannot wash with your
corset on. If your corset is that tight that you cannot wash in it, then you ought never to wear it.
Tight lacing is a murderer.
It is killing our g~rls
by the hundreds every year.
And every poor girl
says, "My corset is not tight."
Well,if you can wear it while washing, with comfort, then it is not too tight. Let that be the proof.
HAVE

I give you a little exercise that you can use with
your own children or with your children who meet
each week at your home, and as they learn it you
can teach them the duty of doing house work in an
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orderly way. "Do all things decently and in order.''
[This exercise is not to be carried to the church,
but as a useful amusement for your children at home.]
BY MATTIE

M'CASLIN.

[Each character must wear a crown bearing the
name of the day she represents, the one for Sunday
being larger and handsomer than the others. In the
center of the stage an altar marked "Labor."]
1.

MONDA
y ( carrying a wash board) :
I am a very busy day,
I am just after Sunday;
But many people slander me,
And say I am blue Monday.
I play upon an instrument;
If every one would useThe wash board goodThey never would
Be troubled with the blues.

2.

TUESDAY( carrying an ironing board) !
Good-evening, sister, here I am,
And I 'have work to do,
For, though the clothes are nicely washed,
They must be ironed too.
I starch and iron everything,
And put them all away,
So you will see
That I must be
A very busy day.

3.

WEDNESDAY( carrying a rolling-pin) :
Dear me, I have so much to do!
I must be on my feet;
Though clothes are washed and ironed, too,
They're never fit to eat.
I make the bread, the cake, the pies,
Doughnuts and cookies, too;
With flour and spice,
And all things nice,
I work as well as you.

6/?DER IN HOUSEHOLD
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4

THURSDAY(carrying knitting or sewing):
There's something left for me to do,
Which I will never shirk.
I cut and fit,
And sew and knit,
Such is my daily work.
What children wear
They often tear;
When other work is through,
With thimble, thread,
And needle bright,
I make them good as new.

5.

FRIDAY( carrying a broom):
Some call me an unlucky day;
I don't know why they should,
When oft they turn around and say,
That I am Friday Good.
I wipe the doors,
And sweep the floors;
The house I overhaul,
To pave the way
For Saturday, the busiest of all.

o.

SATURDAY( carrying wooden pail and scrubbing.
brush):
I am the biggest work-day,
I make things splash and spatter,
With scour and scrub,
And rub-a-dub
On floor and tin and platter;
But I must make things nice and clean
For our dear sister-guest,
The Sabbath day, of all the rest
The sweetest and the best.

'!,

SUNDAY(carrying an open Bible, passes slowly
before all the days, beginning with Saturday,and
then stands at the head beside Monday):
My sisters dear, you all are here,
Each in your proper space;

JO

.HOW TO WASH DISH.E'S

The last shall yet be first, you know,
And so I take my place.
On Sabbath day
No work or play
Should lure us from our duty
Of serving Him who made this earth,
So full of life and beauty.

rBeginning with Saturday, they approach the altar
of Labor, one by one, and Jay their emblems upon
it, the open Bible on top. They then join hands
and circle slowly around the a]tar, singiug to the
tune of "Home, Sweet Home."]
We come one by one
With our duties so plain,
And when we are gone
We will ne'er come again.
Improve then each moment,
Each hour, eacb day;
For slowly, but surely,
We're passing away.

[They retire one by one, beginning
day, still singing softly the chorus]:

with Satur-

Each day passing away;
Forever and ever we're passing away.

HOW TO WASH

DISHES.

I SAT down at a table not long ago where the food
was good, but the dishes did not look clean. The
glass tumbler had a cloud on it. The cups and
saucers felt rough and the plate was sticky.
I fear
the knives and forks had not been scoured for a

HOW 7'0 WASH DISHES
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week. I looked around to see what kind of dishcloths they had. (We were eating in the kitchen.)
Such black, dirty looking dish-cloths!
Of course
the dishes could not be clean. I thought, I am going to have a talk with the girls and their mothers
about washing dishes.
It is too bad to spoil good
food by putting it on dirty plates.
Now let us wash the dishes. Get two pans, nearly
fill one with clean warm water, just as clean as if
you were going to cook with it. Put a little soap in
the water, but do not rub it on the dish-cloth. There
now, you have spoiled the water by putting in that
dirty dish-cloth.
Throw it out and get some more
water, and a perfectly clean cloth. Now wash tumblers, cups and saucers, the teaspoons,etc. ,first; place
them in the other pan to drain, and pour over them
some boiling water to rinse them. Get a perfectly
dry and clean cloth and dry them.
See how bright
they shine! Now take the knives and forks. If
they are not silver you should have a little sand and
scour them. Next wash the plates and other dishes.
Now lay aside that dish-cloth and get the one with
which you wash the pans, pots and such cooking
utensils. You will need a little more soap and very
warm water for these, if there be any grease on
them. Now all the pots and dishes are washed.
Are we through now? No. Get a basiu of water
and soap. First wash your towels with which you
dried the dishes, then the washing cloths. Make
them real white and clean, if it takes two waters.

~2

CLEANLlNESS

ANJJ NEATNESS

IN THE HOME

Now brush off the stove and sweep up the kitchen
floor. I am afraid that you will not think this article
worth reading, but it is. And then go and look into
your kitchen and see what kind of dish-cloths you
have. I forgot to say that the kitchen table ought
to be kept white and clean, also the kitchen floor.
I wish some of you when you write would speak on
this subject. Am I right or am I wrong? Are your
dishes and dish-cloths clean? Do you dry your
dishes with the same cloth used in washing them?
If so, that is not right. Have two cloths, one with
which to wash the dishes, the other to dry them.

CLEANLINESS

AND NEATNESS
HOME.

Mv DEAR SrsTERs:-I

IN

THE

have tried to remember in
prayer once a day, the women who read HoPE. I·
intended to set apart a time for this each day, in th~
very way that your pledge requires you to set apart
a time to pray for your children, all alone with God
and your own souls. I accept you as my children,
who need my prayers and love. In my efforts to do
this I have learned to sympathize with you, because
I find how hard it is to get a few minutes each day,
without interruption,for this prayer. Now if I find it
so hard, you, with your little ones, must find it
doubly hard; but I am going to keep on trying, I
know it is right, and I will succeed.
Please do not
let us give up.

CLEANLINESS

AND NEA 7NESS

IN THE HOME
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The subject for my talk this month was suggested
by reading Ex. 19:10-14. Verse IO has God's command, "\Vash their clothes." Verse 14 says, "They
washed their clothes."
This was required, because
they were to come into the immediate presence of
God; and since God is pure and dean, we must
come before Him with not only clean hearts but clean
clothes. The priests who went into the Tabernacle
must always bathe and be clothed in clean garments,
in that 01d Testament time. Now in this new dispensation, we are a nation of" Ki"ngs and Prz·ests unto
God."
The veil of the temple is torn away and we
can enter into the most holy place and commune
daz"ly with God before the mercy seat. Not only
this, but we are the very temple of God. 2 Cor. 6:
16. We are always i"n the presence oj God, therefore our clothes should be always clean. Our bodies
must be kept dean and our clothes clean out of respect
to the great God whose temple we are. This is the
greatest reason that I have for insisting upon the duty
of cleanliness.
Yes, outward cleanliness. God has
told us to "wash our clothes." Some women insist
on saying, "I can't keep clean while at work." But,
my dear sister, you are at work nearly all the ti'me.
Now, your body is the temple of God while you are
at work, is it not? or are you one of that kind of
Christians who only use their religion on Sunday or
when they are dressed up? No, it can't be so. I
know your religion is every-day relzgz·on. If you
are careful you can keep clean at work, and also
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keep your clothes mended. No matter how old they
are, sew up the rips, keep your dresses buttoned up
neatly.
Notice as you read now if all the buttons
are on your dress and all buttoned.
Remember the
second part of our pledge says, "I will try to be a
good pattern for my children in my daily life, especially in temper, conversation and dress." Dress
plainly, neatly and cleanly, because your children
will follow the pattern you give them. Especially
keep your feet looking neatly.
Do not wear old
slipshod shoes and stockings all full of holes. I
hear you say, "I have not time to mend them," or,
"I have no money to get shoes."
But you can't
get on your knees and say that to God. Have you
not a pair better than those you have on? Look and
see. If you have, wear them. If you are industrious and saving, God· will give you another pair when
those are worn out. You should try to look neat
and clean for the sake of husband and children.
They love you better than any one else, and you
ought to try harder to please them. Don't you
remember how you used to clean and fix up for your
husband when he was your beau? I was going to
say when he was "your lover," but he is your lover
still in a more tender and qevoted manner than he
was then, and you should try harder to please him
now that he is your husband.
Let me whisper in
your ear a secret: "Every husband that I ever knew
likes to see his wife clean and ne~t ~nd his home

clean and neat."
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Now, dear sisters, please do not get angry at this
bit of plain mother talk. Forgive me if I have not
said the right thing, and love me still, for I still love
you, even if you do not keep your clothes and your
home as clean as I desire.

HOW ONE MOTHER TAUGHT
HER CHILDREN TO HELP IN HOUSEKEEPING.

I FEEL sure it will help you much to know how one
mother has improved in her manner of teaching her
children.
On my first acquaintance, one year ago,
with this mother she said to me, "I have no time to
talk to my children nor to play with them, and very
little time for prayer." We will call her Mrs. D., and
now she shall tell her own story while you listen.
Mrs. D.-"We
have seven children, the eldest a
little more than twelve years and the youngest one
year old. Husband and I both rise at five A. M. I
get a simple breakfast and put his dinner up fresh in
his basket.
I used to let him get his own breakfast
and put his dinner up the night before, because he
must leave for his work at six. My husband never
complained, because he is the best man in this world,
but now we have time for a little visit with each other
and a prayer together.
I go with him to the gate
flnd say a loving good-bye.
He says it does him
good all day, and I am sure it puts a gladness into
my heart that I never could have when I was selfish
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and lazy in the morning.
I have a blessed good
husband."
Teacher-" Now tell us about your children."
Mrs. D.-'' I have succeeded in teaching this last
baby to sleep in the morning till eight. I began this
plan when he was not a month old, and he is such a
healthy, happy child. The four eldest rise at six.
I have taught them to dress themselves neatly, comb
their hair and lace or button their shoes before they
do anything else. Then I have large work aprons
that they put on while they help me with the work.
At half past six Mary, who is nearly eleven years
old, quietly awakens our three and five-year-old children and helps them dress; by seven we all sit down
to breakfast.
The dinners are in the lunch baskets·
and the school-books and wraps are in their places,
so that there need be no time sp-ent in hunting, but
let me tell you this requires watching, therefore
every morning I have each examine their satchel 1::SO
as to be sure that all is right."
Teacher-" Did you have time to talk with your
children while they were dressing, getting breakfast
and arranging other things?"
Mrs. D.-"Yes
indeed, I had time. God helps
me to be patient.
I show them kindly how to do
the work, and they are learning to do it nicely.
I
am surprised to think how they have improved in the
last few months. Now that I am with them, there are
seldom any quarrels, because I can always explain
and reconcile any difficulty. And we are so happy
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together!
Strange that I ever thought that my children were such a worry and a care that I tried to get
them out of the way."
Teacher-" I remember you told me last year that
you would rather do all the work yourself than be
bothered with children, they were so careless and
disobedient."
Mrs. D.-"Yes,but
that was all because I was 110t
a good, pati"ent mother. I scolded, but I did not
take time to show the children what and how I
wanted the work done. I take so much pains with
them now, and talk to them as if they were old people, and they are teaching me so many things they
learn at school. Tommy, my eldest, made my heart
so glad last everiing when he came home from
school. He laid his books and wraps away and then
came and put his arms around my neck and said,
'Mother,-! do not want to play this evening; I would
rather read and talk with you if you have time to let
me.'
I caught the boy to my heart and said with
tears of joy, 'Thank God that my boy loves to be
with his mother.'
A year ago if the boy had tried
to ask me anything I would have shoved him away
and told him I was 'too busy.'
But I must not forget to tell you about our morning prayers. It is just
six months since we began this order. After breakfast each child sets his chair back from the table and
Mary wipes the little soiled hnnds ( she is learning to
be a real little mother).
Georgie, our nine-year-old
boy, gets the Bibles and hymn books and hands
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them around.
Then we all sing a hymn and read a
few verses in our Bibles and begin to lea1 n our
memory verse for the day, but we never know it perfectly till our night prayers.
Then we kneel while
I carry each one of my little treasures by name to
God in prayer.
After prayers there's a half-hour
left for them to help me finish up the work.
I wish
you could see my four darlings as they march off to
school.
I follow them to the gate and watch them
till they turn the corner, then we throw to each other
kisses and smiles. I go back into the house the happiest mother in town."
Teacher-" What do you do all day at home?"
Mrs. D.-" Oh, I can do five times as much vvork
as I used to do, because -there is a song in my heart.
I am pfanning all day what I can have to interest
and comfort husband and children when they come
home.
Myself and my three that stay at home are
at the gate to welcome them when they come. Mary
used to want to stop with the other girls, but a few
evenings ago she said, 'I want to hurry home when
school is out because I can see you and the baby at
the gate watching for me, and you would be dirnppointed if I did not come.'
I did not know before
that my welcome had such an effect on the child."
Teacher-''Dear
Mrs. D., I wish we had time to
bear the history of the whole day, but you have told
us mothers enough to keep us thinking and praying
and planning for one month~ We will promise you
that we will try to spend more time with our chiJ ...
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dren and keep them wz"th us while we work and be
patient.
Who will teach them how to do things
properly if mother does not?"
Mrs. D. -" I forgot to tel1 you a plan that has
worked well with my children.
When they do their
work correctly I praise them before the others, but
when it is neglected or slighted, I only speak of it
to the negligent one, 'because,' I say,' I am ashamed
to have the others know you are not good.'"

HOW MOTHERS
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you ever seen a widowed mother mourning
over her son, her only comfort and support, who has
gone astray and become a miserable drunkard? Can
you guess the anguish of her soul as she sees him
degrade himself to the level of a brute, and knows
that a drunkard's
hell awaits his poor lost soul?
Then, as you hope to escape from such sorrow, make
sure that you tea~h your little ones to hate the cursed
drink with perfect hatred.
Never allow a drop of
whisky to be use.cl in your house, unless in a matter
of life or death,and under the positive orders of a reliable physician.
And, that you may see how
dangerous it is even then, let me illustrate by the
following incident:
"A physician ordered a mother to give her baby
gin, well sweetened and reduced, to quiet restless~
ness and pain. When he had grown old enough to
HAVE
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talk, he startled her one day by calling for some of
that mixture, and she became alarmed. She saw that
she had been teaching the little fellow t? love the
accursed stuff. She saw what it was leading to,
and told him he could never have any more of it.
The little fellow begged and pleaded hard for it, and
finally cut her to the heart by saying, 'Well, when
I am a man I'll have all the gin I want to drink.'
"The mother carefully and anxiously watched
over him, and as they lived in a quiet country town
where there were no saloons, temptation was kept
out of his way. But as he grew to manhood, his•
health failed, and again a physician ordered stimulants, and they were given; for in those days few
had the courage to disregard a doctor's orders in
this matter.
But he failed steadily, and one day,
looking earnestly into his mother's face, he said:
'Mother, I love that stuff, and if I lived I should
certainly become a drunkard!
I am glad 1 am going to die now!' He did die, and the mother thanked
God amid her tears that he had not gone to a drunkard's hell, sent there by her own hand, because she
had taught him to love the drink."
Show the awful effects of drunkenness
to your
children. Show them a drunkard's home, his heartbroken wife, his hungry, ragged children, and make
them understand that the poor sot was once a respectable man, and that he began with glass of beer
or a little weak toddy when he felt out of sorts, and
soon the appetite became like a hungry devil that
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nothing else would satisfy. Make your children understand that they will be liable to become just as
vile and degraded and lost, if they begin its use in
any form whatever.
Teach them also what a filthy, degrading habit the
use of tobacco is; how it ruins the health and poisons the whole body, and leads them on to crave
something stronger, until they find it in whisky or
rum. Show your sweet, clean little ones the weakeyed, trembling, filthy, ill-smelling old men, with the
nasty juice running down the corners of their mouths,
or the still more disgusting nastiness of snuff-dipping, and tell them that these wretched slaves to a
miserable weed would rob their children of food and
clothes rather than do without their tobacco.
It was terrible to be slaves of men, driven by the
lash; how much £njinitely worse to be the slave of
such a filthy weed! and yet all who cannot live without their whisky and tobacco, are slaves.
Do you
want your little children to be bound in such iron
fetters r

MEDICINE

FOR BABIES.

give your baby a drop of whisky or any
intoxicating liquor. It will burn the little stom·ach
as vitriol would yours. You may perhaps kill the
child by so doing; you cannot help injuring it, and
you will give it a taste for strong drink, which wiil
NEVER
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kill it, body and soul, before long. And anothet
thing, mothers ought never to touch strong drink
while nursing. Liquor poisons the milk, and so poisons the blood. This is a fact which every mother
ought to know and remember, for a great many
women drink at that time on purpose, because they
think it will increase the flow of milk.
Weak tea
and chocolate and broth will do this and will not
hurt the child.
And mothers sometimes give gin or
whisky to a crying baby to quiet it. They fancy it
is good for a cold, or pain, or sleeplessness.
Oh,
mother! cut off your right hand before you venture
o do such a dreadful thing to the dear little inno ..
cent babe God has given you to bring up for Him.
I am alarmed at the great number of women, even
in our churches, who drink intoxicating liquors and
give it to their children.
TEMPERANCE

GLOVES.

Goo says: "Bind my Commandments
upon. thy
fingers" (Prov. 7: 3 ), therefore we give you this pair
of gloves. As you see your fingers during the day
you will think of God's word. You.can wear these
gloves every clay. They will never wear out, but
will help you do your work.
RIGHT

HAND

GLOVE.

Thumb-Do
not keep company with those who
drink liquor, because God says, "Be not among
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wine bibbers, among riotous eaters of flesh, for the
drunkard and the glutton shall come to poverty, and
drowsiness shall clothe a man with rags."
Prov.
23 :20-2!.

First Finger-Do
tiot even look at wine, because
God says, "Look not thou upon the wine when it is
red
* * *
at last it bitetb like a serpent
and stingeth like an adder."
Prov. 23:31-32.
Second Finger-Do
not rise early to get a morning dram or toddy, because God says, "Woe unto
them that rise up early that they may follow strong
drjnk, that continue till wine inflame them." Isa. 5: Ir.
Third Finger-Do
not give any one a glass of
wine or of any kind of liquor, because God says,
"Woe unto him that giveth his neighbor drink, that
putteth thy bottle to him, that maketh him drunken
also." Hab. 2: I 5.
Fourth Finger-Do
not put a stumbling block in
another's way, because God says, "It is good not to
drink wine
* * * nor anything whereby
thy brother stumbleth, or is offended or is made
weak." Rom. I 4: 21.
LEFT

HAND

GLOVE.

Thumb-Do
not get angry, because God says," Be
not hasty in thy spirit to anger, for anger resteth in
the bosom of fools."
Ee. 7 :9.
First Finger-Do
not sleep too much, because
God says, "Love not sleep lest thou come to poverty.
Open thine eyes and thou shalt be filled with bread."
Prov. 20: 13.
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Second Finger-Do
not go in debt, because
says, "Owe no man anything, but to love one
other."
Rom. 13 :8.
Third Finger-Do
not tell tales, because
says, "Thou shalt not go up and down among
people as a tale-bearer."
Lev. 19:16. Titus
Eph. 4:31.

God
anGod
my
3:2.

WElGHTS
"SEEING
we are compassed about with so great a
cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight and
the sin which doth so easily beset us, and let us run
with patience the race set before us, LOOKING
UNTO JESUS,the author and perfecter of our faith."
Heh. 12: 1-2.
Beloved Friends:
You will be glad to know that
we have women, and perhaps men, in Little Rock,
who have good sense enough to see that dipping
snuff or using tobacco in any form is a real weight
and that they also have religion en6ugh to lay it
aside. They have also learned that beer and liquors
of all kinds do not help them run the race of life,
but hinder them, therefore that weight is laid aside.
Bad temper, tattling, and foolish talking, idleness,
and many other weights have been laid aside. Come
and learn
"HOW

TO LAY ASIDE

WEIGHTS."

A poor woman came to my door about six weekts

WEIGHTS
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ago. She was a stranger to me, but she hastily introduced herself by saying:
"Is this the place where
I can be cured from the use of dipping snuff?"
"Yes," I answered; "I cannot cure you, but I can
direct you to One who can."
"I heard that I could
be cured here," continued she in great earnestness.
"I have tried so hard to quit the use of tobacco for
three years, but could not; I am so glad if you can
help me."
"You have come to the right place," I said, as I
led her into the school-room where the other pupils
were busy with their Bibles.
After awhile I introduced the new. sister, and she to.Id her errand in
tears.
It was· rather a new thing to find a woman
so deeply grieved because of this filthy habit that
had clung to her for so many years.
Some of my
pupils had already given up the pipe or snuff-box,
and they gathered around her, telling of God's great
power to save from not -in sin. We knelt and prayed
as we seldom prayed, because the woman was in
such distress.
God heard our prayers; our sister
was comforted.
God has taken away from her the
taste for tobacco.
She is now attending our school,
and though she did not know how to read, she is
learning fast. To-day another of my pupils handed
me a letter containing these words:
DEAR SrsTER MooRE:
I am delivered from th::tt
filthy habit of dipping snuff, for which I thank God. I
caught your idea that I was expected to encourage
others to give up wrong habits, therefore I have
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succeeded in getting five others to give up the use of
tobacco.
God has helped me to go on with His
good work. We now have our family prayer morning and evening and read our Bible Band lesson.
SISTER
M. M. FERRELL.
I will also give you a few words from another of
my pupils:
DEAR SISTER
MooRE:
I hope you will not forget to
tell others what a great blessing you and your school
has been to me in my home. My husband and I
study and talk about the comfort and happiness we
now have with each other, because we have learned
to control our tongues better and better every day,
but we still need more patience.
My husband has
given up the use of liquor entirely.
We now read
our Bible morning and evening and have our prayer,
and we al ways pray for you. God has helped me
so much in my visits among my neighbors.
I have
gained two for Christ.
SISTER

PERRY.

TOBACCO.
DEAR
SISTERS:
I am not going to talk altogether
on tobacco, but only give you a little bit of my experience.
A few nights ago I was in church. A
sister by my side got out her snuff-box and took
some snuff while the minister was preaching.
The
sister on the other side had the snuff in her mouth.
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This would have troubled me greatly, only there
was such a sweet picture of purity and sweetness
opened up before me, as I thought of the dear sisters
in my school, who have all given up tobacco, for
many of them had used it before they came to my
school. Then the day before I heard of a sister who
was reading August HoPE about the "Weights,"
and immediately she took the snuff all out of her
mouth and knelt down and asked God to keep her
from using it. This was three weeks ago and she
has not used one bit since. These women beside me
were old. They had learned to use tobacco before
they knew ft was wrong. All our young women
will be free from this terrible weight.
So I was
comforted.
As I came out of the church a crowd of young
men-there
must have been fifty of them-lined
the
street for more than a block, and almost every one
had a cigarette in his mouth. This troubled me till
I remembered that the State convention that very
day passed a resolution against ordaining any one
for the ministry who used tobacco in any form.
I
said to myself: "These young men have learned to
smoke by seeing preachers with a cigar or pipe, but
now the preachers will lay it aside,. and thereby we
will save our young men." 'The day is dawning.
Praise the Lord !
You know that in the United States alone there
are $600,000,000
spent each year for that dirty stuff
-tobacco?
Surely we should rejoice when so many
~ive up the filthy, unhealthy habit of using it.
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I find the boys on the streets rn crowds at 9 and
even IO o'clock at night, in this city, learning to
smoke and swear, listening to low, obscene language
before saloon doors. Where are the mothers of
these boys? Do they stop to ask, "Where is my
boy, and what is he doing?"

CHRISTMAS.
I AM afraid Christmas will not be spent in every
home in a way that will please God.
But of one
thing I am nearly sure; and that is, none of the
readers of HoPE will use alcohol in any form. No
eggnog, no brandy in pies, no liquor of any kind
about the house on any day,much less on Christmas.
Try to make it a day of prayer and praise; and yet,
with all, it may be the most joyful day of the year.
Be careful to get useful presents for your childrenpresents that they can have all the year to enjoy;
yes, for many years. Do not give them much candy;
it is not 'healthful.
Do not get foolish toys nor rich
clothing.
Get good books, or writing material, or
some article of clothing that is useful, or furniture, ·
or tools that they can use in making articles.
I
would pray over my presents, if I were you. Re~
member that one present will usually make a child as
happy as will four or five. I wish we might teach
our children the joy of gz'vzng to others. It is much
greater than the joy of receiving.
Read Acts 20:35,
I
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"More blessed to give than to receive."
That is
what Jesus said, and He knew,because Jesus was the
greatest giver the world ever saw. If you want your
children to be happy, give them plenty of kind words
and teach them to give to others; yes, be generous
with their little brothers and sisters, and helpful to
all. The most unhappy children that I ever saw
were those who had presents of every kind piled up
all around them. Yes, and some of the most unhappy big children I know are those who have so
much more than they need that it becomes a care and
a burden. Better take for our Christmas verse Heb.
13 :5. About the happiest children I ever saw were
nine little Christian girls and one boy, who, for six
weeks,had been saving up money to give to Jesus;
and as a result we' put $2. 75 in an envelope and
wrote on it/' For the Lord Jesus, by way of Africa."
We then climbed up the ladder and hung the envelope on the topmost limb of the Christmas tree. Then
we joined hands and knelt around the tree and asked
Jesus to accept our gift. Oh, what a glory came
down into all our hearts I It thrills my very soul today as I think of it, though it happened· so many
years ago. The personal gifts on the tree for these
children each cost five cents.
But that gift for Jesus
was what brought the glory and happy thoughts into
their young hearts.
All were under I 2 years of
age. This happened in a church in New Orleans,
La.,Fifth Baptist Church, Rev. Henry White, pastor,
seventeen years ago. The children had been con--
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verted in my children's week-day meetings.
I then
learned more fully that the way to make children
happy was to teach them to give rather than to receive. I want you dear mothers all to learn the same
lesson; therefore I write you these words with a
heart full of love for you and yom:- children, and a
prayer that the Christmas of 1894 may be the hap ..
piest Christmas ever spent in your homes.

WHAT WILL WE DO WITH THE CHJLDREN,
WHEN COMPANY COMES?
You have asked a common sense
question and we will give you a common sense answer. Treat them as if they were human and had
rights as well as yourself.
Introduce them in a simple way to your friend, saying, "This is my daughter
May, or son John," as the case may be, but do not
add, "he is a bad boy" or "she is a rude girl;"
neither need you say they are remarkably good. Do
not cail attention to them in any way. Teach the
children to sit quietly and listen, and also to answer
questions or engag~ in conversation if. the stranger
wishes to converse with them. I have often been
beautifuIIy entertained by a child not more tha'n
eight years old. If you have the right company the
children will learn by being present, so do not drive
them out of the house and say, "Go and play" or
"Go to your work." Of course, sometimes it is neeDEAR
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essary for the child to leave the room to do some
work; then you can politely ask the company to excuse her for that purpose.
If your child can sing or
read or do anything that will entertain the company,
let her do it quietly and make no si11y apologies for
her. Do not call attention to her in any way. Do
not put your chi)dren forward too much, neither
crush them down in the corner.
Teach them when
company is not present to be modest and polite and
strive to be agreeable, and then when company
comes the children will act natura]]y, and give you no
trouble.
Be careful not to say anything that will
hurt the child's feelings before company. You want
to cultivate a manly or womanly self-respect in your
children.
If they lose that they are lost. Make
them feel that they are a comfort and help to you even
in entertaining
strangers.
The presence of a child
will often keep older people from indulging in conversation that is not exactly pure, and also from idle
gossip about their neighbors, for a child may repeat
what they hear and at a time when you will feel
ashamed. So you see a "little child may lead" you
and your company into a higher and better conversation.
God bless the little children!

TEACH

OBEDIENCE

EARLY.

A LITTLE boy one year old,seated in his high chair
at the table, took up a knife that lay \\ ithin reach of
his busy little hands.
The mother- snatched it away
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from him and said, "Let the knife alone." Soon the
little fellow, in a very cunning way, reached his
hand slowly toward the knife and took it up, looking
mean wbile at his mother.
The father said, "How
wise Tommy is! He knows you did not want him
to ha Ye that knife."
Mother put her loviP.g arms
around him and said, '' You are my precious pet,"
and proceeded to give him something to eat, but
meanwhile let him keep the knife z"nhi"shand. This
was only one of the many lessons in disobedience
that this foolish mother taught her child.
When
Tommy ~ 1as two years old he struck his sister with a
little rod. His mother told him to stop, but Tommy
did not mind.
Then the mother said, "Mary, you
must keep out of your brother's way; he wHl cry if
I take the rod from him.,, Then Tommy saw that
he was master of the situation, and he slashed away
with all his might, as he tried to run after his sister;
and mother smiled and went on with her work. \Vhen
Tommy was three years· old his mother said to a
neighbor in his presence, '' I can't make that boy
obey me. If I do not watch him every minute he is
in some mischief.
If the gate is open he runs out
on the street, and I must chase after him. He. will
turn around and laugh when he sees me coming,
and he runs almost as fast as I can. Tommy is a
bad boy." Now, Tommy was not half as bad as
his mother.
How I do pity the poor children who
have such parents! I need scarcely add that Tommy
grew up to be a great grief to his parents, and at six-
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teen was sent to the penitentiary for nearly killing another boy. Ob, parents, do teach your children to
obey promptly, but do it kindly and firmly. Be careful and reasonable about yorfr commands, and then see
that they are obeyed. But do not punish disobedience
one day and the next day pass it by unnoticed.
Parents must learn self-control.
A scolding mother
is seldom obeyed, because she has not learned to
control her own tongue and temper. Be patient and
watchful, and when one year old your child will
have learned obedience, to a large extent.

NO TIME,

OR THE

BEST

TIME,

FOR THE

SOUL.
DEARLY BELOVEDMoTHERs and those who do the
work of a mother, in loving, and feeding and teaching the children:
I send you all happy greetings.
We are engaged in a work that pays.
We, I say,
for I am with you heartily.
Careless mothers, you
must wake up. The wheels of time will not stand
still while you gossip and trim dresses and cook rich
dinners, and do a hundred other useless things be-.
fore you feed the immortal soul committed to your
care. Satan wi"ll.feed that hungry little heart and
your darling chi"ld will be lost, and you will be to
blame; yes, you who sit there muttering:
"I have
no time, I have no ti'me to read and pray with my
children; I have no time to feed the soul.· The body
is worth more than the soul; I must take all my time
in caring for the body."
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Ah I mother, some day you will take time to weep
bitter tears over your folly, but it will be too late
then.
A WORD

OF CHEER

FOR

GOOD MOTHERS.

But to that other class. of mothers ,,·ho lovingly
watch for the first dawn of intellect in the infant mind
so that they may be the first to sow seeds of truth
and water them daily with a mother's love and
prayers, for you I have only words of cheer and
comfort.
For you who dress the body of your child
in very plain, comfortable clothing, and feed it with
simple, wholesome food; for you who never stand
go:3siping at your gate or elsewhere, but instead you
tire using every spare minute in making yourself an
intelligent companion for your child; for such mothers God's rich blessings descend daily; and for
your encouragement I want to say, that the class of
good mothers is daily increasing
I have attended
many mothers' meetings and received a multitude of
letters, which justify me in saying these words. Never
before were there so many mothers taking a part of
each day for personal quiet talks with their children
on morals and religion and every-day duties. Yes,
many mothers now see the value of this daily Bible
study and prayer with their children.
Mother and
child both grow strong and beautiful under this
trammg.
Another encouraging feature of the work
is that these good mothers are trying to interest their
neighbors by getting subscribers for HoPE, holding
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mothers' meetings and reading the Bible to those
they meet. "'Be strong and of good courage, for the
Lord thy God is with thee."
Josh. I :9.

EARLY

CONVERSION

OF CHILDREN.

Tms is a very practical and important question for
aU parents and teachers. The answer depends.mainly
on the amount of religious instruction the child rece1ves. As soon as an individual knows the difference between right and wrong, and chooses the
wrong, then that person is a sinner, and needs a
Saviour.
"To him that knoweth to do good and
doeth it not, to him it is sin.''
(James 4: I 7.) To
illustrate:
If mother has carefully taught her little
five-year-old Mary that God has said, "Children
obey your parents;" that is, you must do what I tell
you, therefore Mary will know that if she disobeys
mother she is a sinner, or in other word::;, has done
wrong and needs to be Jorgi"ven. This is a selfevident truth that needs no proof. One day the
mother said: "Mary ,you stay with your little brother.
He is aslee,p now, but if he stirs, you rock him a
little. Do not speak to him, and he will go back to
sleep; but do not leave the room till I come back."
She made it very plain, S') that the child understood
the command; and Mary said, "Yes, mamma, I will
stay with brother."
The mother went about her
vvork. Soon she heard her baby crying, and went
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to the room, but no Mary was to be found.
She
went to the window and looked out; there was Mary
playing on the street with another little girl. Now
let me ask this mother, has your lz"ttle girl s·Z:nned, or
has she not? Will you say, "Mary is too little to understand, and I will let her go on?"
I will tell you
what this mother did. She called Mary in and gave
her what I call a cruel whipping, but did not' say
one word to the child about her sin against God.
Broken-hearted, the little child sat down and sobbed
herself to sleep, and the mother went on with her
work, thinking that she had done her duty to that
immortal soul God had given her. Is there no stain
of sin on that child's heart?
If she did not know
the difference between right and wrong, why pu'ttz°sh
her.'P But if she did know that she had done wrong,
then is she not a sinner in the sight of God? And
cannot she be made to understand it just as well
now, when she is five years old, as when she is fifteen
years old? This is the question before us. If the
child ·is really a sinner, then she needs a Saviour.
These great truths about God and sin and a Saviour
are spiritual.
The Holy Spirit is in the world now,
and His office is to convince of sin and reveal Christ
to the soul, and guide into all truth.
(John 16 :813.) Christ says we must a11 become as little children before we can enter the kingdom of heaven.
This, we all admit, means that we must become
humble and teachable as a child.
Now, if a little
child really has a more teachable spirit than older
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persons, is not that the best time to teach it these
great spiritual truths?
Our worldly wisdom, our
education does not help us to understand God. In
fact, these things often stand in our way, and we
must lay them aside before God can teach us. "The
world by wisdom knew not God."
( I Cor. I: 2 I.)
All the plan of redemption is foolishness to wise men
of this world. Yes, but you say Mary does not understand that she is a sinner.
How do you know that?
Just as soon as that child left her brother's cradle,
and went out on the street, there was a sense of sin
in her heart.
She knew that she had done wrong.
Perhaps some of you can remember when you were
five years old. I can, and I can also remember how
disobedience or anger, or sin of any kind troubled
me. I could not have told in words, but I had a
troubled feeling in my heart. It was the Holy Spirit
doing his work, convincing me of sin or proving to
my conscience that I was a sinner.
We scarcely
need to tell any human heart that it is stained with
sin. All know and .feel it.
But we need to tell
about the Saviour. The wonderful story of the Cross
deepens conviction of sin as well as brings pardon
and peace. But let us return to Mary.
Suppose her
mother had done as I knew a mother did on a similar
occasion-take
the child and prayerfully explain to
her that she had not only disobeyed her mother, but
also sinned against God; that God s~w her when she
left the cradle; that God is always watching, and
that sin grieve~ God. Now Mary's heart understands
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this. She may not acknowledge right away that she
feels in her heart tpat she is a sinner, but most children will. Then tell Mary about Jesus. Tell the
story lovingly, expecting that the Holy Spirit will
sink your words of truth into her heart.
Then together kneel and ask God's pardon and beb:eve that
He gives what we ask in faith. Watch and you will
see in Mary's face a gleam of joy and peace. Encourage her to believe that God has forgiven her,
and also encourage her to believe that Jesus will stay
wz"th her and keep her Jrom dt"sobey£ng mother the
next time. This brings me to another great truth on
this line of thought, namely:
No £ndiv£dual, young or old, can be truly good or
do right without God's help. We may do the right
thing for fear of punishment, or to get a good name
before the world; but these are not pure motives, and
the motive makes an act right or wrong.
Mary
needed Jesus that morn to keep her by her brother's
cradle, just as much as her mother needed Him to
make her patient with her little daughter.
I fear
both lacked His help that day. I earnestly ask all
teachers and parents to join with me in prayer for
divine guidance as regards the conversion of children.
The children are here, and the great question of today is the one Manoah asked the angel in Judges I 3:
I 2, "How shall we order the child?
What shall we
do unto him?" Manoah, it was wise in you to ask
these questions; would to God that every father and
mother would ask them to-day on their knet's before
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God.
I fear lest I lay but a straw in the way of
these little ones coming to Christ. God is watching.
I tremble lest I offend or hinder one for whom Christ
has died.
"Whosoever
shall offend one of these little ones
which believe in me, it were better f~r him that a
millstone were hanged about his neck, and that he
were drowned in the depths of the sea." Matt. 18 :6.

TWO

PICTURES.

BELOVED SrsTERS: Let me give you a motto to put
down in your hearts and up in your homes. This is
it: "Be happy, be sunshiny, be loving."
Three
B's that will make honey to sweeten your home.
Get your Bible and read Prov. 17:22:
"A merry
heart doeth good like medicine, but a broken spirit
drieth the bones."
This is true. A cheerful, merry
heart helps to keep us in good health, while sorrow
and gloom tend to make us sick.
Do not be discouraged.
Keep a happy smile on your face for
the sake of others as well as for your health's sake.
Especially should mothers be cheerful and bright for
the sake of their children.
It is a sin to cloud their
young lives with your fretful words.
There are
many mothers who let every accident make them
angry.
If the clothes-line is broken and your snowwhite clothe_s are in the mud, will your angry tears dry
them?
If the fire smokes, will the breath of your
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cross words open the flue? If a disq is broken, will
angry blows put the pieces together?
If husband is
hard to please, does your fretful face comfort him?
Dear mother and wife, let me teil you a secret:
A
happy, cheerful face and loving words are worth
more to your husband and children than silver or
gold or the richest supper or finest dress. I do not
care how industrious and neat you are, nor how
much good management or economy you possess, it
will all be spoiled by cross looks and angry words.
You are just like the cow that gave a full bucket of
milk and then lifted her foot and kicked it all over.
No wonder Solomon says: "It is better to dwell
in the wilderness than with an angry and c-0ntentious
woman.''
Only do your part well, dear sisters, and
then remember that "all things work together for
good to those who love God."
Rom. 8:28. "Rejoice in the Lord al ways; and again I say, Rejoice."
:Phil. 4: 4. It is a positive duty to rejoice, not because you succeed and everything goes to suit you,
no verily, but because you have the Lord always
with you, and all is for the best in His hands.
Let
me paint you two pictures of a home scene, and then
tell me which belongs to your home:
PICTURE

NO.

ONE.

Little ten-year-old Mary upset a cup of parched
coffee that she was going to grind for supper.
It
was an accident, yet the mother arose in anger, threw
the baby she had in arms into the cradle and whipped
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Mary. Little three-year-old Torn cried because Mary
was whipped and the baby cried. Eight-year-old
Harry walked over the scattered grains on the floor
and for this his ears were boxed. At this moment
the poor tired father came in from his work, and seeing his wife's angry face and the children all in tears,
put down his pail and went to his neighbor's house
to enjoy a little quiet. Do you blame him?
PICTURE

NO. TWO.

Mary upset the coffee, and was frightened and
sorry for the accident~ Mother said kindly: "Never
mind, dear, you could not help it. Tommy and Harry
come and help, and we ~ill soon pick them off the
floor. Baby, you sit in the cradle and watch us."
All four were soon on the floor having a jolly time
picking up the coffee, while baby laughed and crowed
at the fun. The grains were washed and put in the
oven to dry, while all hands hastened to have supper
ready for dear papa. Soon he entered. Wife smiled
her usual sweet welcome and the little ones gathered
round for their evening kiss, and the baby held out
its little hands.
Father clasped the little pet in his
arms while the other children gathered round, not to
tell of the accidents and troubles of the day, no,
mother never allowed them to do that, but inste~d,
the tired father heard the pleasant news of the day.
Now supper is ready.
I wish you could see the
happy faces that gathered
round that table. It
would surely take the frown from your brow and
the hate from your heart.
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The two homes were the same so far as money and
intelligence were concerned.
The accident and the
number of children in the home the same. Mother,
will you tell me what makes the difference rn these
two pictures, and which picture belongs in your
home?

HOW SHOULD

MOTHERS PUNISH
CHILDREN?

THEIR

THE punishment of a child is perhaps the most trying part of a mother's duty, and the hardest t~ do in
a right spirit. It should never be done in a passion.
In fact no woman is fit to do any part of a mother's
duty till she has learned to govern her temper.
She
must learn to control herself before she is really able
to control others.
Punishment may be inflicted in three ways:
1st.
By giving real bodily pain with the rod or in some
other way. 2nd. By reproof, by talking to them
and showing wherein they have done wrong and
letting them know why you are displeased with their
conduct.
This kind of punishment should always
accompany the rod even when the child is very
young.
Children can understand why they have
done wrong quicker than parents suppose.
3rd.
You can punish by depriving them of some privilege;
perhaps you had promised him a visit to grandmother's, or to buy him some plaything, but he has done
wrong and now cannot have this pleasure.
This is
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real punishment.
The mother must study the character of her child and see which of all these ways is
the wisest. She will find that sometimes one and
sometimes another is best.
Perhaps I can show better the way this punishment should be given by an illustration.
You have told your seven-year-old boy not to go
near the safe, but while you were gone out for a pail
of water he went and opened the door and took a
piece of nice cake you had just baked, and hid himself in a corner while he eats it. You go to the safe
and find the mischief he has done and start to hunt
for John. You fin,d him with a part of the cake in
his hand, so there is no use in denying.
Now you
are very busy and the first impulse is to take a strap
or rod and give John a good beating and then go on
with your work. Your clothes are ready to be put
on the line, and dinner must be ready soon, and the
quickest way you can do this punishment is the best.
So the child gets the b~ating, little or much in
proportion to the temper the mother happens to be in
at the time, and away she rushes to her work. Poor
mother, you have made a sad mistake. There is a
little sz"ck soul sobbing in one corner of your room,
that needs your care more than your dinner.
That
little soul is soiled with sin and should be washed if
your clothes lie in the dirt. You ask, "What should
I do?" Take John by the hand and sit down; tell
him how he disobeyed you. God said, "Children,.
obey your parents."
He also disobeyed God, and
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God is angry with the sinner.
Tell him also th~t he
has stolen; taken what was not his own, and has
broken the great command "Thou shalt not steal."
How one day God spoke from a mountain all on fire,
and in such a terrible voice that all trembled who
heard it and said, "Thou shalt not steal," and now
John has stolen and God could kill him at any time,
for He is still the great God He was then.
Or tell
him about Adam or some other Bible story, or explain how men are sent to jail and punished for ste!lling, and that John is now a thief.
Make him feel
that he has sinned against God, and as you think
that your dear little son is a real thief, you cannot
keep your own tears back.
Be patient and earnest,
and soon the child will be troubled also and tell you
he is sorry.
Then speak of Jesus and how he died
to save sinners like John and how He can forgive
and wash away all our sins. Then you kneel down
and pray for your sinful boy, with all the earnestness
that you prayed for your own salvation, and teach
John to say a short prayer.
All this will take time,
but it will save time in the end, and perhaps keep you
from following your boy to the jail some day.
If this is not John's first offense, and he is often in
the habit of disobeying you, then it may be necessary
to use the rod. As you rise from your knees you
say, "John, I do not like to whip you; it hurts me
more than it does you;" and if he looks into your
sad, tearful face, he_ will believe you. Then you
whip him more or less as you think his offense de-
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serves; yon are not in a passion now. God will help
you to be calm; then you tell John to sit down and
think over a11 he has done, or you may take him with
you as you work.
But let him know that you have
forgiven him and encourage him to believe that God
has also forgiven him.
But I hear a mother say, "This has taken half an
hour or an hour, and husband has come and there
is no dinner ready and he is going to scold."
Now
suppose John had been taken suddenly with a spasm
and you had left your work to care for him. You
thought he was dying, you sent for the doctor and
spent all the morning with him. When you show
your husband the little sick boy, will he scold you
because you did not get dinner?
No, no indeed.
Well, which is worth most, the body or the soul of
your child?
Oh, you say, the soul is worth most.
Then take care of the soul when it is sick, give it
the medicine it needs and give it as soon as you see
the disease.
Some think the child could wait; but no, it must
be attended to at the very moment, the same as bodily·
sickness.
If parents were to take this plan of punishing it would not require half the time they now
take. John will not need another punishment perhaps for months, whereas had you given him a cross
word and a blow, you would have needed to repeat
it five times a day.
I have another word to add
about John and his sin. When night comes go with
your boy to his little bed and have a talk with him
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about Jesus, and how good He is to forgive us when
we do worng and to give him his nice home and bed.
Tell him again what a pain and sorrow you have had
in your heart all day because your boy did· wrong,
how ashamed you feel for him and how anxious you
are to have him grow up to be a good man. Tell
him how much you love him and how Jesus died to
make him good. Then have another good-night
prayer.
You cannot be too earnest in showing your
children the great danger o.Jeven the .first sz·n.
Never sm£le at what makes God angry. I have ·seen
parents laugh at the bad temper of a child, and seem
to think a saucy answer from his little lips was
funny.
Mother, you must never do that. God has given
you an immortal soul to train for Heaven; a soul
that is worth more than all the world put together.
Be sure to show the child that every time it does
wrong it has sinned against God, more than against
you.
We will return to John. The next morning when
he awakes, hasten to his bedside and take his little
hand in yours and kneel down and ask God to keep
your little boy from stealing and all that is wrong.
Be more anxious than you would be about the return
of a fever that he had yesterday.
Watch him patiently all that day, and if he is good teach him to
thank God for keeping him from doing wrong.
If
he does wrong the next day be still more anxious
about him and more faithful in your punishment,
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But do not tell your neighbors how bad your boy is.
Let him see that you are really ashamed of his wrongdoings, so much so that you will not tell any one
but his father.
But when he is a good boy you can
sometimes tell that, by way of encouragement.
But
you must get Jesus to help you in all this work with
your child;and it will not be long till he is converted.
BIBLE

LESSONS.

Exodus 20:16; Leviticus 6:1-5; Proverbs 12:22;
Col. 3 :9; Proverbs 6: 16-19; the 15th Psalm; Ephesians 4 :25; Revelations 2 I :8, 27; Revelations 22: 15.
After you have read these take your reference
Bible and find other texts on the same subject. You
cannot be too careful in teaching the virtue of exact
truthfulness in all our words and actions. Especially
should this be taught to the very young children.

HOW CAN A MOTHER TEACH HER CHILDREN TO TELL LIES?
IN many ways. First by telling lies herself. Children imitate what mother does.
LIES

ABOUT

CHRISTMAS.

You can tell the children that Santa Claus came
down the chimney on Christmas eve and brought
them presents, or some other foolish story that you
know is a lie.
No child with common sense will believe such a
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silly story. If you want to tell them the old legend
about Santa Claus, do it, but do not teach them that
there is a real Santa Claus. But, instead, tell them
the real true story about Jesus, and how the wise
men gave Him their precious gifts, and teach your
child to give a loving gift to Jesus on that day.
That is, if you want to teach truth.
But if you want
to teach falsehood, pretend to keep the day in honor
. of Jesus and then give Him no gift nor spend any
part of the day in worship, but insead spend the day
eating big dinners to gratify your own appetite and
in giving presents to your friends.
All for self and
none for Christ.
LIES

ABOUT

THE

BABY.

When God sends a darling baby to brighten your
household, you can say to the older children, the
Doctor or some Auntie brought the baby last night,
which is not true. How much easier it would be to
say: " God sent us this baby. I can't tell you now
just how it got here, but when-you are old enough,
I will explain, but the baby came from God." Your
-child will believe you and wait for the explanation.
God is all the time telling His big children things
they cannot fully understand, and they believe and
wait, and your children will do the same. But remember that a child will very soon learn something
about the way" it is fearfully and wonderfully made."
Then it is surely every mother's duty to take her
child as soon as it is able to understand and as far as
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possible explain the mysterious way in which the
little form came to this world. The mother is the
proper person to do this. How much better for the
mother to do it, than to let the child learn it from some
wicked and thoughtless schoolmate I Mother, there
can be no harm in telling your child when it is not
more than ten years old that you carried it night and
day near your heart during the first nine months of its
existence, and say something of what you have already suffered for its sake. It seems to me that any
child after knowing these things would love and reverence its mother far more. But with all you must
tell your child that it is a sacred and secret subject
and not to be spoken of in public, but only to be
thought about with reverence for God and mother.
Dear mothers, you must stop telling foolish lies to
your children.
But this advice would lead to truthfulness and my
subject was
HOW TO TEACH YOUR CHILDREN

TO TELL LIES.

As we said before, if you want it to learn how to
be false, tell it all the lies you can yourself.
When
it is cross, you can say, "A big bear will come and
carry you away," or, ''I will throw you out the window." Perhaps the child is playing with a book and
you say: "If you do not put that book away I will
whip you."
But youjorget what you said, and the
child goes on, but it wi 11 remember mother told a
lie. Again, your little boy is sick and you want it
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to take medicine and you say: "Take it, dear; it
tastes good.:, The child takes it and it tastes bad.
Will that child ever again believe its mother?
You
know how hard it is for you to believe any one who
has once told you a downright falsehood. Oh mothers, how blind you are! In a few days you wil1
punish that child for telling a lie and forget all about
the time when you taught it to lie by your own example.
OTHER

METHODS

OF FALSEHOODS.

Some mothers say to their children:" I will beat you
to death,., or," I will knock you down," etc., which
of course they never do. Mothers often promise to
give children something nice and forget all about it.
This is a good way to _teach them to tell lies. Or they
promise to whip. Threats are half the time lies. It
would be a wiser way not to threaten to punish at
all, but when your child needs correction give it. If
you wanted to tell the truth you would be very careful not to promise what you did not give.
Some day you see a neighbor coming, and you
say: "I wish she would stay at home.
I am too
busy; I have not time to see her," etc~ Then when
she comes in, you are very glad to see her, and say
kind words, and your child has his ears open, and in
his little heart he says:
"Mother is telling a lie."
You say to the missionary, or some friend who ca11s
to invite you to the prayer meeting, missionary society or Sunday-school, "Yes, I am coming, I will
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be there."
And then go on with your work and
make no arrangements to come. You only said you
would come to get rid of the missionary.
But it's a
lie all the same, and a good way to teach your child
not to keep his promises.
How many times I have
heard a mother say: "You can't have any more pie
or cake," but the child cries for it and you give it.
I know a mother who said she had the worst children in town, said it over and over, and then when
a neighbor said her boy was the worst boy in town,
she got angry and said it was not true. Now this
mother did not believe her children were the worst
children, but she told them so, which was a lie.
If there be one mother who reads this or hears it
read, that has never taught her children to lie in
some of the ways I have mentioned, please write and
te11 me your name, and how you always managed to
tell the truth.
I will teach your lesson to other
mothers.
For surely no mother wants to teach her
child to be a liar, when she knows that "all liars
shall have their part in the lake which burneth with
fire and brimstone."
Rev. 2 I :8.
Dear mothers, and fathers also, this is a very important subject.
God grant that the words we have
spoken may open your eyes to see your sin in this
matter.
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child's heart is naturally selfish, and the
mother cultivates that feeling by constantly giving
that child candy, toys and other gifts, and never requiring it to make any self-denz"al in order to give
others joy.
I was pained the other day by noticing the following: /\. little girl of six years ran to meet her father,
who had been absent several days.
She hardly
waited to kiss him before she began to look in his
pockets for candy, and she did not find any. She
began to cry and the poor father felt guilty becau_se
he had neglected the candy. The child was actually
angry.
She cared more for her candy than she did
for her father.
Now, this was very selfish, and her mother should
have taught her how very wrong it was. Suppose
that during the absence of her father the little one
had received an orange, and her mother had said,
"Don't eat it, darling, but keep it for father when he
comes," and had told her how glad he would be to
know that his little girl loved him enough to keep
her orange for him. I am sure the child would have
been delighted to keep the orange, and would have
sat down by her father's side and enjoyed seeing him
eat it. She would love her father better because she
had done something for him. (We naturally love
THE
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those for whom we sacrifice and we sacrifice for
those we love.)
Then how happy her father would
be, to gather the little one to his heart and whisper,
"What a sweet, generous little daughter I have;
how kind it was in her to think of me when I was
gone, and save her orange for me!" Can't you .see
the sweet little face shine with joy as she exclaims,
"I will get something else for papa next time?"
In
this way the child would be taught to be unseljish.
Take another illustration:
A little child comes to
play with your little boy. They are in the yard
pl~ying with your boy's wagon, and because he
wants to ride in it, or roll it over the yard, there is a
quart;el. Then you say to Tommy, "Go home and
let my child alone." Yom Harry comes in and tells
how cross Tommy was, and you say, ,: I would not
play with him; the wagon is yours and you have the
best right to play with it." Th:it is teaching your
boy to be selfish.
Now let us have an illustration showing the right
way: A friend of mine had a little boy that she
thought was growing selfish. One day a neighbor's
boy, who was very poor, came to play with him;
this little fellow was greatly delighted with a little
wagon that her son had. So she called her little
Henry aside and said, "Would you not like to give
your wagon to Johnny?"
"No, no," Henry said,
he could nqt do that, but his mother said," Johnny is
too poor to buy one, and if he had yours, he could
take his little sister out in the yard to ride, and that
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would rest his poor mother, who has so much work
to do, and every day Johnny would think how kind
you were and he would love you, and best of all,
you would be happier, because Jesus said, 'lt is more
blessed to give than to receive.'
You were very
happy when you got this wagon, but you will be far
happier if you give it away now, when you have
found a place where it is greatly needed."
Then mother and child knelt and asked for God's
direction, and the result was that Henry gave the
wagon to Johnny and was very happy.
For many
weeks after (perhaps twenty times in one day) Henry
would say, "I expect Johnny is having a_ good time
with my wagon now," or something like that, and
nearly always he would say, "Mother, I am glad I
gave him my wagon," and as he grew up he was always thankful for that generous act.
To give and to help others is such a constant
s ourc;e of happiness.
You can buy a rich dress,
but its beauty will soon wear away; you can eat a
rich dinner, but the few minutes spent in eating is
all the enjoyment you have from that, but the time
and money given to he_lp those in distress, or to lead
the souls to Christ, will be ajoy /orever.
Children in the same family should be taught to
share their gifts and playthings with each other, if
you would not have them grow into selfish men and
women.
The candies and toys you give to your
children on their birthdays or Christmas do not make
them happy; th~y often quarrel over them before
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the day's over and are soon tired of them. God
knows better than you do what makes a human heart
happy, and it is He who says, "It is more blessed to
give than to receive."
Oh, if the mothers were only
right on this subject the whole nation would soon
be right.
One way of teaching children to give, if you live
in the country, is to let them have a garden for the
Lord. Let each child plant a hill of corn or potatoes,
or raise a cabbage, or a little patch of cotton, taking
all the care of them himself during his play hours,
and when they are sold give the money to the Lord.
Perhaps some child can raise a chicken, which can
be sold and the money given to missions. Children
should be encouraged to earn something. This, with
any gifts of money they may receive, is their own
property, of course.
Mothers should teach their
children to give a part of this to the Lord.
This
money should be sent to Home or Foreign Missions,
or to the poor in their own neighborhood.
We had quite an enthusiastic band of such children three years ago, but the mothers and fathers did
not encourage it,and therefore the children have gone
back to their old selfish ways.
·The principal reason why it is so hard to collect
money from the churches of to-day is, that mothers
train up a generation of selfish men and vvomen. No
money can be gotten for the Lord ( ?) without a supper, excursion, or some of Satan's rallies, by which
all the blessing is taken from the gift. The money
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in this way is really given to Satan instead
Lord.

HOW MOTHERS CAN CREATE
FOR KNOWLEDGE.

of the

A THIRST

Tms subject is of the greatest importance.
So
many parents complain to me, saying, "My children
don't care for· books. I can't make them study.
They want to play all the time." So the child spends
every spare minute on the street, often in bad company, or else, if by force he is kept in the house, he
is•unhappy.
We have said so many times that home
is the best school, and tthat no one ever yet became
intelligent just by what they learned in the schoolhouse. Studying at home and improving every spare
minute will give you an education, if you never go to
school.
But this you will not do unless you have a
tkirst for knowledge.
The question is: Can a
mother give her child a hunger for wisdom-true
know ledge?
Let me illustrate.
Mrs. A. has two
little children, Mary, seven years; Susie, five. This
mother has but little education, yet she has learned
that her children have brains and a soul, a fact that
many parents do not recognize, because they prepare
no food for either mind or heart.
These an~ cruel
parents.
If they should starve the child's body to
death it would not be half as bad, only if they did,
we would put them in jail. But you see . they can
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starve the heart and mind and no one will ever tell
them:
"Mother, you are cruel and wicked."
But.
we want to tell you about Mrs. A. and her children.
Mary and Susie rise and are washed and dressed
ready for breakfast at six o'clock, because they want
to eat with father and mother and talk whz°le eatt'ng.
As soon as the meal is over father or mother reads
and explains a few verses, or only one perhaps., in
such a way as to make it plain to the little ones.
Then a prayer.
The children are kept with mother
while she does her work. They help, though most
mothers say they hinder more than help.
But this
mother likes to talk with her children about the common every-day things.
She tells them where the
coal comes from, and how the wood grew from a
little acorn, and as they bring in the water, she tells
·how the sun carried the water up to the clouds and
then after a while God sent it back to tbe earth in
rain. .She has something of interest to tell them
about_ many •things they use while at work. At a
certain hour each day mother sits down and gets out
her picture books and shows them to the children.
Reads to them till their little eyes open with wonder and their brains wake up, and sets their little
tongµes to asking far more questions than mother
can answer.
It is true this woman has not time to
ruffle and puff Mary's dress.
It is very plain, but
clean, and the dinner is plain but wholesome. When
father comes home the children are encouraged to
tell all they have learned to him, and .when an intelli-
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gent friend or neighbor comes to see them the chil~
dren are called in and introduced
and told to sit
down and listen.
After the friend leaves the children are encouraged to ask questions about what
they did not understand in the conversation.
By
the way, I want to say that these callers did not talk
idle gossip about their neighbot s~ Very soon these
children learn to love the company of older and more
sensible people.
They would rather stay and talk
with mother and have her read to them than go ou1
on the street to play.
She puts them to bed early so
that they may have plenty of sleep.
'
Mrs. B., across ,the way, has two children just the
same age as Mary and Susie, tmd she is as good a
scholar as Mrs. A. But she is a woman that says:
"If Jane and Sarah go to school they must look like
other children," therefore she takes far more time
making ruffles and puffs for their dresses and ironing
them than Mrs. A. takes in reading to her children.
She will let them play on the street till late, so- they
cannot rise early.
Mrs. B. can read, but she takes
no time to bother with b,_wks. She has too much
sewing to do and must have something good to eat,
no matter if her brain starves to death, and those of
her children also. She- has no money to give for
nice picture books, She would rather eat it -up in
candy, melons, cake, etc. She will not be bothered
with the children while she is at work, but she often
slaps them and scolds them if they come near her,
therefore they spend most of their time out of school
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in idle play.
She sets them to do work alone, and
when they do it poorly she punishes them. If a
friend calls they are sent out to play and not allowed
t-o listen to the conversation.
She never takes time
to sit down and read to her children and talk to
them. Reader, which mother are you? Are you
the mother that creates a thirst for knowledge? or
are you the mother that makes your children stupid
and careless about education?
Please write me the
answer to these questions.

A MOTHER'S
SELFISH,

RECEIPT
FOR MAKING
PROUD, FASHIONABLE
DAUGHTER.

A

DEAR MoTHER,
this is for you. But I would rather
not have others hear what I say, because you may
conclude. not to follow my advice; then I would feel
ashamed of what I had said. Yet I feel quite sure
that some of you will be pleased with my plan and
do as I say.
You had better begin before the child is born.
By thinking and planning largely for its wardrobe,
you will thus help to impress it early with a love for
dress. Do this instead of praying that your child
may he filled with the Holy Spirit from its mother's
womb.
As soon as the child is able to understand, parade
it before others decked with ribbons and laces, and
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let the child listen to compliments like this: "What a
sweet littie hat!"
"How rich and lovely your dress
is!" "You look beautiful when you are dressed!"
etc. If there is an exhibition of day or Sunday
s~hool, be sure to have your child dressed in a showy
manner, so that persons will think more of the dress
than the recitation the child is giving. Do this even
if you are so poor that you can't afford a comfortable
bed for her at night.
· If, because of poverty or other things that have
taken your time, you are unable to dress your child
as most other children are dressed, then be sure to
let your children play on the streets all day Sunday
rather than to send them to Sunday school in a plain,
clean dress.
If the missionary or a friend calls to
take your children to church or Sunday school, tell
them plainly that you would rather have your child
play in the Devil's school all day than to go to
church unless it can be dressed lik.e other children.
Yes, it can go barefooted on the streets even in a
cold day, but it would be an everlasting disgrace if
it went to Sunday school in the bare feet. Be sure
to say before the child, "You must look like other
children."
Say it over and over, so that the child
gets it down into its little heart that i't must dress as
other chz"ldren do. Be sure not to tell the child that
its character is worth more than it::i dress and that
you care more to have your child grow up to be an
intelligent, good woman rather than a fashionable
woman, because that would not be the truth.
Re-
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member, your plan is to have it look like others, and
that means being fashio'nable.
When the child
grows older she will say: "Mother, I want a dress
like Mary's," or, "All the girls have new hats and
I must have one."
And she will tease and worry
you about dress, and you will do your very best to
get her the fine dresses she wants, even though you
must deny yourself the comforts needed for yourself
and the other children.
If you tell your daughter
that Mary's father is rich and you are poor and cannot get her as good a dress as Mary's, then she will
pout and fret and scold, and you will sit down in
tears and say: "Well, at last I have the proud,
fashionable child for which I labored all these, years."

A MOTHER'S RECEIPT FOR TRAINING
SENSIBLE, UNSELFISH,
USEFUL
DAUGHTER.

A

DEAR MoTHER,it may be that you do not want your
daughter to be a fashionable, showy, thoughtless
woman. If so, you may value the following receipt.
Then come and sit by my side while I give it to you.
Before the little stranger comes to you, keep your
thoughts fixed on spiritual and intellectual subjects.
Prepare for it a very plain but comfortable outfit.
All the way up to womanhood dress her in very
plain, modest, durable, but comfortable clothing.
Avoid show and parade. Never keep her away from
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church because her hat is old or because you have
no money to buy shoes. Early teach her that a lov~
ing heart and gentle, modest manners will make any
woman beautiful.
Never say, "My child must be
dressed like other girls;" never do that. But .in~
stead of buying costly dresses get her useful bookP
and see that she reads them, and you read them with
her. Give her the joy of sometimes doing withou:
what may on first thought be a necessary dress, so
that she may buy some comfort for father or mother
or the younger children. Teach her very early how
to live so as to be a comfort and help to the whole
family.
Insist on neatness in dress, but never say,
"Oh, daughter, that dress just makes you look
lovely!"
If she must ever appear "in public on the
stage," let the words she speaks and the manner in
which they are spoken be so impressive that all
who hear her will forget her plain dress.
Keep your little daughters near your heart and
near your side as you work or read or wherever you
go. Reme~ber
that "a child left to herself will
bring her mother to shame."
Hence do not _s'end
her off alone to seek her own society, but carefully
choose her companions from the wisest and best,
and make home sweet and attractive for her and her
friends by mother's loving presence.
From the time your daughter is two years old take
time to listen to her history of each day's experience.
Keep in sympathy with her. Never be so busy that
you cannot listeq to the details of her visit to Auntie's
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or Grandma's home. Let her tell what has happened
in school.
Telling mother is not "telling tales out
of school." Every time she has done wrong go with
her to God in prayer and have it settled right away.
Dear mother, if you will follow the above receipt I
can assure you that your daughter will not only be
your joy and comfort, but she will be a blessing to
all within her influence.
Mother, you are to blame for the vanity and extravagance of your children.
Teach them selfdeni"al for the good of others.
How can you be so
stupid as not to see that greater happiness will come
to a child who gives her nickel to a poor neighbor
rather than for a stick of candy? "To be good is to
be happy."
Teach your daughter
self-denial.
Teach her to dress to suit the weather, and al ways to
think far more about her conduct and manners than
about dress.
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SAB-

DEAR SrsTERS: Since studying our Sunday school
lessons in Neh. 13: 15-22, I have concluded that we
wil1 together plan how "to keep the Sabbath day
ho1y"
Before you read what I say get your Bible
and read the lesson. You notice they bought victuals,
fish, grapes, etc.
Bought them of wicked men
who went around as they do to-day peddling such
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things, or else from worldly grocers who make no
pretense to keep the Sabbath. But those who bought
were just as guilty as those who sold. Put that fact
down on your conscie11ce and let it hang there till
you feel the weight of your sin dragging you down
to hell.
Nothing but such a strong conviction wiil
make you stop buying and cooking your big dinners
on Sunday.
"Husband makes you do it," did you
say? Can your husband make you swear or kill
somebody?
"Oh, no," you say. How is that? Did
not you know that" Remember the Sabbath day to
keep it holy," was one of the ten commandments,
just as important as the one "Thou
shalt not murder?"
I expect if husband tried he could make you
commit murder.
The only_ differen-ce is he tries to
make you break the Sabbath, but he does not try to
make you break the other command.
Dear wife,
did you not know that you must "obey God rather
t~an man?"
It is true you must obey your husband,
but if husband's command and God's command disagree, obey God and disobey your husband.
But
before you have any trouble on this line be firmly
settled about God's connnands.
I know a wife who
quarrels with her husband because he does not let
her go to church at night where she will be thrown
with company that he does not like.
That wife had
better stay at home with her husband at night, and
by so doing she will be keep£ng God's commands.
Now about cooking on Sabbath.
Let us plan for
the meals on Saturday with your husband. Now I
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would begin on Monday to think what I could prepare for Sabbath that would take the least time. If
po3sible let it be something that you know your husband will relish. In almost all climates some articles
of cooked food will keep for twenty-four hours. Show
a loving disposition to please and gratify your husband as far as conscience will let you, and if he has
a bit of manhood about him he will respect and love
your pure desire to obey God rather than man. But
be sure that you are sweet and loving through all
your persecutions.
Rise as early Sabbath morning
as you do week days.
Let Gorl have a full day.
"Husband will not rise early," did you say? No
matter, you get up with the younger children that you
can control.
Have a morning service of praise and
prayer around your own .fireside. Do not leave your
children to attend a morning meeting at the church.
Have your early morning worship at home with your
family.
When you start with your children for Sunday-school or church, leave a nice breakfast where
it will keep warm for your husband.
Yes, I would
always have a warm breakfast on Sabbath morning,
of food that does not take long to prepare, but do
not buy it on the Sabbath.
A cold dinner and cup
of tea or coffee for supper if needed.
Of course,
you have your own and all the garments of your
household for Sabbath, ready on Satu_rday night.
Let Irie paint you two pictures, and tell me which
picture represents your home.
PICTURE

It is 1ten

P. M.

NO.

I.

and I see five little bundles of clean
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clothes all in a row, with buttons all on and .handkerchiefs in the little pockets, and shoes blacked.
Mother has looked carefully over every package and
is sure there is nothing missing, so that the precious
hours of the Sabbath may not be lost in sewing up
slits and hunting lost garments. She began this work
early in the week, and carefully used every spare
minute in mending.
If a neighbor called she had
her basket of mending by her side and worked
while ::;he talked.
Children have helped, but they
are all under twelve years of age. Each little pet
has been nicely bathed and is fast asleep; wife has
had a little trouble to get husband to fall into line,
but by a woman's loving tact she has made him believe that he cannot sleep sweetly without his Saturday-night bath.
It is eleven P. M. before our dear
mother has all things in order and lays' her weary
head to rest.
Sabbath morning each child is awakened at the
usual hour, six A. M., wi~h a loving good-morning
kiss from mother. The older ones assist the younger
in putting on the clean garments that are to be worn
all day, with a large apron for each to wear till after
breakfast.
I cannot tell you how they all enjoyed
the simple breakfast that did not take thirty minutes
to prepare, nor the texts, hymns and lessons that
were recited that morning.
Quarterlies,
hymn
books, Bibles, all ready, because this family has a
place for everything, and usually keeps everything
in its place~ Where is Harry, the baby, did you
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ask? Oh, he knows enough to sleep till after break~
fast. He has been trained to that since he was three
days old. He is now fifteen months old. While
the older children wash dishes, etc., mother attends
to Harry, who is happy because he has had all the
sleep he needed.
How nice and clea'n he looks
No wonder papa wants to hug and play with him.
Before nine the hoL1se is in order and the whole family ready to take up their line of march for church.
The neighbors crowd to the windows and doors,
exclaiming:
"Did you ever see anything nicer t~an
that Patterson family ,every last one going to church,
and all so bright and happy?'' "How did that woman get all those brats ready so early?" said a lazy
mother. "I wish my husband would carry my baby
to church for me, as Brother Patterson does," sighs
a poor woman, as she hurries back to the kitchen,
where she has only begun to get breakfast.
I look on and shout glory to God for picture No.
r, on Saturday night and Sabbath morning, because
without the Saturday preparation we nevet could
have had the Sunday order, peace and devotion.
Mother, are you in this. picture, with a little vari •
ation as to age and number of children,4' etc.?
PICTURE

NO.

2.

Wife has tried to fix up a little and has made an
effort to prepare something for the Sabbath, but she
has no system about her work. The little ones have
gone to bee!in their dirty garments~
Indeed, some
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of them were playing on the street till nine at night.
It is Sabbath morning, therefore all sleep an hour
or two later.
Breakfast is late. Husband goes to
church with poorly ironed shirt, some of the bq.ttons
off. Tommy and May want to go, therefore mother
rummages through two wardrobes to get their garments. Hat missing. "Can't find my pocket handkerchief." Now all the books are lost. After an hour's
hurry the children are off. House all in disorder.
Wife potters around all day and never gets to church.
This is the day of all days that she takes special
pains to comb her own and children's hair, and put
some thingst o rights th~t have been in disorder all the
week.
She would not wash or scrub to-day, but she
does little extras here and there.
She can't be
bothered taking the younger children to church.
They have never been trained to be quiet. But I
do not like to paint this picture in "detail."
We
will draw the curtain and not let you see any more
of this disorderly, careless Christian mother, because
she is a Christian.
At night she may go to church if
husband or older children will keep the little ones.
She means to do right.
I have by no means painted the worst picture of
how Christians keep the Sabbath.
One day I went
to hunt my absent scholars.
Here are a few of the
reasons they gave:
Sarah-Mother
went to market and did not ge
home in time to get me ready.
Sally-Mother
did not ha.ve time to wash my
clotheS.,
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Henry-Mother
sent me to market and I did not
get back in time.
George-Mother,
kept me at home because I was
a bad boy.
John-I
went to carry clothes home.
Mary-\Ve
could not get breakfast in time and
mother would not let me go without breakfast.
0 mothers, I would rather live every Sabbath on
bread ~nd water than thus train my children to break
God's law.
You ask the people now in the penitentiaries what
was their ftrst step in the downward road, and they
will nearly all tell you it was breaking the Sabbath
day. They failed to keep i"t in the proper way, and
therefore were easz'ly led astray with those who al
ways desecrate that holy day. Had they kept the
day holy they would not have gotten into bad company. Very few persons who are carefully trained
from childhood to reverence the Sabbath are led
astray.
The Sabbath is a wo~derful safeguard.
"WHEREWITHAL
SHALL
CLOTHED?"

WE BE

THE above question has had as great a variety of
answers as any question ever asked.
I think God
has answered it in many places in the Bible. But
most people do not like His answers.
His first answer was given by making for Adam and his wife
coats of skins.
( Gen.3:21 ). Not that the skins of
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animals are al w .-1ysthe right dress, yet they possess
some qualities that a dress should have; skins ar(:j
strong and durable; they will last long. In this they
are very different from the dress Adam and Eve
made of fig leayes.
Some women like flimsy, ligh~
dresses that fade and are worthless in a few days,
Skins -are warm.
Those who wear light, thin
dresses even in sum mer time, take cold more readily
than those who wear heavier garments.
We can become accustomed to dresses that will protect us from
sudden changes of weather.
Notice how many men
wear broadcloth the entire year round, and many
women wear worsted dresses in all seasons and are
comfortable.
Choose for a dress that which will
wear well and that can be worn any time of the year,
and a way with your fig-leaf dresses.
I Tim. 2: 9
says: "Women should adorn themselves in modest
apparel, with s_hamefacedness and sobriety, not with
broidered hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly array."
Notice the dress here described;
first, "modest."
It keeps out of the way; you can scarcely notice it.
This dress does not shake its flounces or rattle its
ribbons as it parades the streets. It has none of your
silly display of fashic;m. Second, "shamefacedness."
This means that the dress is not low-necked or shortsleeved, nor is it so thin that you can see through it.
This dress ~overs the body neatly, and carefully
protects it. Third, "sobriety."
This word means
sensibly, discreetly, becomingly, not foolishly or
extravagantly.
Fourth, "not broidered hair." Friz-
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zled or ornamented hair. Fifth, "gold or pearls."
This forbids the use of jewels of all kinds that are
worn for show, such as ear and finger rings, bracelets, etc. If it be necessary, a breastpin that is of use
can be worn, only it must not be showy, but quiet
ancl modest.
Sixth, "costly array."
This teaches
economy.
\Ve must not let our dress cost too much.
You can buy a good, strong material, that will be
the cheaper in the end, but let it be as plain and as
simple as possible. I Pet. 3 :3-4, has some additional
thoughts on the subject of dress.
These directions are for the women, but I have
seen some men with showy cuff buttons and neckties
and costly watch chains, who might profit by this
woman's lesson.
HOW TO DRESS.

There is nothing that shows the character of individuals more clearly than their dress. vVe do not
mean the material, we mean the way the dress is
worn.
Its neatness or its unneatness, its modesty
or its showiness, etc. We have seen a woman well
dressed when her entire dress__;hat, shoes, gloves
and all-did
not cost more than $10, and we have
seen a woman poorly dressed when her outfit cost
$roo.

We remember that our Mother's Pledge
her to be a good pattern in dress as well as
thing else, and we also know that much
wasted in dress, not because we want to be

requires
in everymoney is
fashion-
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able, but because we do not know how to select the
right material, nor how to make it, not how to be
careful of it when it is made.
Second, we should dress in uniformity.
Do not
wear kid gloves with a faded calico dress.
Before
you purchase, sit down, reckon what you are able to
pay for each article, with the m·oney you have. Let
the whole dress correspond, dress, hat, shoes, etc.,
and for a young man the same. Do not get a stylish
cravat, cane, etc., to wear with an old rusty coat.
Get the necessary articles first.
Third, be economical in dress no matter how rich
you are. Dress in a plain, modest manner.
The
material may be rich, but let it be durable.
To be
showy and extravagant in dress is a very poor investment of your money.
It only feeds your pride
and excites the envy of your foolish neighbors.
Fourth, be clean and neat. Look your dress all
over and see if there be the least tear or hole in it.
Notice if there be any grease spots or a button off;
see that it fits; do not have one side of the skirt hanging lower than the other; above all remember that a
dress skirt was not made to sweep the streets. Make
the skirt so short that you need not be burdened by
holding it up as you walk along.
Be sure to have your feet looking neat, and if you
wear gloves at all, let them be clean and free from
holes.
(I think gloves are a very useless, troublesome part of dress.) Be sure to have a clean pocket
handkerchief and a pocket in which to keep it. Do
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not tuck it under the waist of your dress, or hold it
in your hand, for if you do it will soon be soiled.
Fifth, be careful cif your dress. One woman can
wear a dress a month and not have it as soiled or
torn as another will have her's in a week. Three
suits are as many as any woman ought to have at
one time, two for every day and one for Sunday.
The every-day ones should be neat enough to wear
on the streets c>rin the parlor.
Wear a large apron
and top sleeves while at work and thus protect the
dress.

GOD CAN GOVERN

THE

TONGUE.

THE tongue is called an "unruly member," and so
are all the members of our body. Our hands are unruly, our feet are unruly.
They lead us into sin,
unless we have them under control, as Paul ha~.
He said: "I keep my body under.J'
The whole
body. Some talk about the tongue as if it were something that could not be controlled,and so try to make
an excuse for the cross and lying words it speaks;
but please read this verse: "If any man among you
seem to be religious and bridleth not his tongue but
deceiveth his own heart, this man ~s religion is vain."
James I : 26. You see that if our religion will not
bridle our tongue it is vain; it is of no use; it is not
good religion.
Of course we have no power in ourselves to control any part of our bodies, but if we
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give ourselves right up to God He will guide and
control us, tongue and all. Now do not try to get
an excuse for your lying and scolding and tattling
and bad temper, for there is no excuse in the Bible
that will stand the test of the great judgment day.
Get your Bible and hunt up these verses: Titus
3:2; Lev. 19:16; Gal. 5:15; James 4:II;
Proverbs
21 :9, 19; Eph. 4:25-32;
Col. 3:8, 9; Eph. 5: 4.
These are the wrong things the tongue does. But
when others speak evil of you, do as ISt Pet. 2: 12,
23; 1st Pet. 3: 16, 17, tells you to do, and pray:
"Set a watch, 0 Lord, before mv mouth; keep the
doors of my lips."
Ps. 143 :3.

MARTHA

AND

MARY.

DEAR SrsTERs who read HoPE: The message
which God has given me for you to-day is in Luke
10:38-42.
Do you know your home is Jesus' home
much more than was the home of Martha and Mary?
He was only a visitor there,but He comes and abides
with you and me. Read John 14:23. The presence
of Jesus should make us quiet and restful, sitting at
His feet with ears open to hear every word He says.
This is "the good part which shall not be taken away
from us." It is the one thing needful. Other things
are good in their place, but this is the most necessary.
I know some women who work for Jesus, who serve
Him, yet it makes them fretful and fault-finding, just
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as Martha was towards Mary.
Surely no work is
acceptable to Jesus that burdens or cumbers us. We
should be restful and joyful and glad while we work
with Jesus.
It is such a blessed privilege to give
even a cup of cold water in His name. Notice what
Martha said to Jesus about her sister: "She hath
left me to serve alone; bid her help me." Jesus' reply shows very plainly that He was not pleased with
Martha's conduct, and He was pleased with Mary
because Mary listened to His teachings with a meek
and humble spirit,and when the time came for service
she could serve and do it acceptably and at a great
sacrifice. John I 2: 3 tells of a costly service for
which she was reproached as well as for her quiet
worship. But she bore it patiently and let Jesus take
her part. Dear sisters, I wish we could learn Mary's
sweet lesson. Be much with Jesus in prayer, and
then go quietly on with your own work and do not
worry because others are not working as you are,
and doing just what you are doing. This was
Martha's trouble.
She was looking at what she
called her lazy sister instead of at Jesus. She was
not happy in her work. Let me illustrate the two
classes of workers represented by Martha and Mary.
We will call Martha Sister A. She attends all the
prayer meetings, the Sunday-school and the missionary meetings; she looks after the poor. Whenever
you meet her she has a long story to tell you about
the work she has done herself, and how tired she is
doing it, and how indolent the other sisters are. She
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makes you tremble with her words of rebuke.
There is nothing sweet or joyful about her manner.
She gives the impression that she is working for a
hard master, one that lays a heavy burden on his
servants.
\Ve will call Mary Sister B. There she
comes with the dew of the morning on her brow,
and the sweet sunlight of God's love shining all over
her. One giance at her joyful, restful face makes
you wish to come close to her, so as to be rested
and refreshed.
She has been at work also, but her
work has been a restful, glad service.
It has not
tired her as Sister A's labor has, because Sister B.
has kept near the Master.
She has let Him carry
the burden and the responsibility of the work, and
that has left her fresh and bright.
Listen to Sister
B's conversation.
Not one word about herself, but
she has so many kind and appreciative words to say
about the other workers. Strange how she can remember every little bit of service that the other sisters in
the church have performed, and she tells it in such a
happy, glad way that you can't help saying to yours~lf," Christ's yoke is easy and His burden light."
It is true Sister B gets many a hard blow and cross
word in her work, but she has learned to
·•Give others the sunshine, tell Jesus the rest."

Dear readers, let us go into our closets and there
before God on our knees find out to which class of
workers we belong.

II.
FoR

MoTHER

AND

FATHER
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READ

TOGETHER.

RULES

FOR THE HOME.

member of the household should study the
disposition of the other members.
The wife should
know just what kind of a dinner her husband likes;
how he prefers to have his clothes fixed; what
things annoy and what please him most, and try as
far as possible to do what will make him happy.
What is the use trying to see how disagreeable
you can be? It is just as important that the husband
study to be agreeable.
Some men always see what
is wrong and speak of it, and never notice the nice
things.
I was at a breakfast table not long ago
where the biscuits were excellent but the meat was
burned.
The husband scolded about the meat and
forgot to compliment the buscuits.
Now why did
he not notice the biscuits, and not call attention to
the meat?
Some persons always try to say what they know
will hurt. This is downright wicked and unkind~
EACH

t!.7
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Does not God say, "Comfort one another"?
Now
just ask yourself this question:
"Am I a comfort
or a grief to the people I meet?'' Ask it on your
knees before God.
Parents should especially study the dispositions of
their children.
If one is weak and nervous and easily fretted, do not let the other children tease him;
but try to make it pleasant for him, and, when the
child is in a humor to hear you, tell him kindly that
he should strive to be pleasant and good-natured.
Do not be always saying to the children, Don't.
DoN'T ! Give the children a chance to make a little
noise and play in the house, or you will make them
love the street so well that they will run off and
leave home far too soon, and break the mother's
heart. All because she can't stand a little noise or
t~uble in the home.
Tie your children _to their
home by bonds of love. Make home pleasant and
attractive.
Meet your children with a smile and a
loving word as they come home from school or work,
and take an interest in all that interests them.
CANDY.

Instead of buying candy, cakes and such like for
your little children, buy pretty, attractive books and
useful playthings.
It will cost no more than the
candy and last longer, and feed their minds instead
of their bodies.
SCHOOL AT HOME.

No family can be ignorant that has a school by its
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fireside every night and during the spare hours of
the day. Oh, friends, do spend your nights at home.
How I do pity the family whose husband and father
takes his hat as soon as supper is over and goes to
gossip in his neighbor's house, or, worse still, to the
saloon!
Some men always have a little bit of business to attend to at night-some
excuse to get away
from home. Poor baby may be sick and wife tiredoh, so tired !-but the husband can't stay and help
her. No, no! "I have some business to attend to,''
and away he goes. I wish husband, wife and children all, could learn that the s~/est and best place to
spend their nights and spare minutes is at home;
yes, at home, teaching one another and comforting
one another.
ORDERLY,

CLEAN

HOME.

Wife, do keep your home clean and in order.
Teach the children when very young to have a place
for everything and to put everything in its place.
Mrs. Agnes Johnson, of Garland, La.,says that when
Mrs. Pound made her a visit she drove a nail in the
wall and told her little five-year-old son to always
hang his hat there when he came into the house, and
the boy has always remembered to do so ever since.
In that way any child can be taught to be orderly.
Always make children put their playthings or books
away in a certain place when they are done using
them; and, mothers and fathers, you set your children an example by always putting your things away
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when th rough using them. Oh, there are so many
precious moments spent hunting for things that are
left lying about, instead of being put carefully in
their places as soon as you were done using them.
ACCIDENTS.

Do not scold or whip for accidents.
If a child
spills some water, breaks a cup, or upsets a chair, it
feels bad enough about it without being scolded.
I
know I feel very sorry when I do anything wrong
accidentally.
Let us be patient and control our
tempers at such times. If the child is naturally careless, take great pains in showing it how to be ce.reful.
Explain the right way to take hold of things so it
will not be likely to let them fall. Oh, parents, do
be patient and stop your scolding, or you wil ruin
your home.
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THE Home is the foundation of all social life. Our
first great effort should be to make Home a pme trnd
holy place. After that it will be an easy task to
purify the other branches of society. For this reason
we cannot be too careful about the choice of the
companions with whom we must live, and pray, and
plan and labor; yes, and suffer all the day long and
all the days that God gives us on thi's earth. A mistake in marriage upsets all God's plan for a pure so~ial life, and opens the door to great temptations.
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marriage is the greatest
Oh, girls and boys, and
men and women, stop and think, and pray over the
choice of a companion and when once married be
true to your marn:age vows. Husbands, quit spending your evenings parading the streets with young
girls or other men's wives, and instead, spend all
the -time you have to spare from your work with the
dear wtfe who watches for your coming with longing
eyes. Wife, remember your heart's affection, your
life's devotion belong to your husband alone. Now
a few words about how to keep this Home life pure
and holy-a place where you can train up your .sons
and daughters to be a blessing to the world and not
a curse.
1st. Do not speak of each other's faults when
you are in company with other people.
Husband,
show a decided preference for a seat beside your
wife, even when other friends are around you.
2nd. When you are in company and husband (or
wife) is absent, never speak of his faults, but instead
of his virtues, and be sure to speak of them. I am
a little afraid of the happiness of that home where I
can spend even a half hour with a married person
and never hear them say one word about their companion.
"Out of the abundance of the heart the
mouth speaketh."
Some men think it a fine joke
when they come to .a strange place, if they can get
some of the silly girls in Jove with them before they
know they are married men. But I tell you the sz"n
and the joke are both on the man's side.
1

0
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3rd. Treat your husband or wife with the same
respect and politeness after marriage as before marriage. Notice the little things that each dislikes, and
never do them. Try not to yex, or in any way hurt
each other's feelings.
Conifort one another. Praise
and compliment one another. You each have enough
to bear from the out:3ide world, and home is the place
to get a little petting and comfort, but do not expect
it all to be on one side. Husband and wife must,
each do their share.
4th. Never get into the habit of joking each other
about low or vulgar subjects.
It blunts the feelings
of modesty and takes away your re::,pect for each
other to a certain extent.
5th. Husbands, you must avoid the practice of
kissing other women when you meet them, and when
you say good-by, except it be your mother and sister; and wives must observe the same rule. It is taking too much liberty. Shun all such familiarity, and
yet this will not hinder you from being polite and
friendly with every one you meet.
6th. Never make a bargain, or buy or sell anything without consulting one another. Talk over all
your business plans together and have respect for
each other's advice. Marriage is a partnership affair
all the way through.
COURTSHIP

AFTER

MARRIAGE.

7th. Hus bands and wives, I hope you have not
clone all your courting before marriage. Some young
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people are so extravagant ttha they waste all their
loving words and tender, thoughtful attentions on
the beloved one before the wedding day; therefore
after that day, when the real battle of life begins,
they !have nothing left but frowns and fault-finding
words for the dear one they promised "to love anc
cherish till death do us part." This is sad, very sad.
I love to see a husband and wife keep up their court:ship, desire to please, _and love-like attentions after
marriage, and on and on till their golden wedding,
if they live that long.
I have one more word of advice to give you.
It is this, be sure that you neyer
have your first quarrel.
It is the first quarrel that
does the mischief.
It opens the door for the second
and third, and so o·n. There is no telling where it
will end.
''Oh, let us love each other
The little while we stayWe cannot tell how soon from earth
Our darling may be called away.''

If we knew that this was the last year we could
have our companion, how loving, patient and helpful we would try to be to that dear one! And who
knows what this year may bring to any of us? That
God may bless and help the dear people-married
and unmarried-who
read this book,, is my daily
prayer.
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QUARRELS A GRIEF TO THEIR
CHILDREN.

"WELL, Jane, I am glad that you are here again.
Though we do fight and scold, yet it was lonesome
without you."
This is what a husband, whom we
will call James, said to his wife Jane upon her return
from a visit to her sister in the town of B-.
Jane
was pleased with this rather doubtful compliment from
h.er husband.
She smiled and looked thoughtfully
into her husband's face. They were both kind, but,
alas I they had somehow gotten into that horrible.
scolding, fretful, fault-finding way, that so many
husbands and wives have. They did not enjoy that
way of living, not a bit. They were both unhappy
and made their children and friends unhappy. Deai
reader, did you ever know a husband and wife like
James and Jane?
They loved each other, and still
they would scold, and even come to blows sometimes, yet they could not stay apart a week at a
time.
If you do not know such folks, I am sorry to
say I know too many of them.
But I want to tell,
you what Jane said to her husband this day when
she returned from her visit: "James, I believe I
have come back to you a better woman than when
I went away.
Sister Mary has opened my eyes to
see some of my faults.
They have such a happy
home.
She has a good husband, but he is not any
better than you are, James-only
she is better than
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I am.'~ These strange, kfod words from the wife
touched the heart of the husband, and he almost felt
as if he wanted to put his arms around her and kiss
her; but he had not shown such tenderness for many
years, and it would be awkward to do it now. How ever, he did stammer out, "Jane, you are not the
worst woman in the world." But Jane went on with
1er sitory: "Mary says that they have not had a
~ross word in ten years, but that they used to quar·el sometimes before that. I will tell you what opene,d
-.heir eyes.
It was a conversation- between their
ittle ones they overheard.
Charlie, who was then
~leven years old, said---to his sister Lucy, who was
1bout a year younger, 'I wish father wou]d not always
;cold mother.'
'Yes, and mother frets and scolds
it father as soon as he comes home,' replied Lucy.
~I am going to run off some day, and never come
Jack,' said Charlie, as he marched out into the yard
1s if he was ready to start that very minute.
This
Nas the conversation they heard. It frightened them
md sister said, 'Husband, is it possible that we are
naking our home so miserable that even our children
·vant to run away and never come back?' Then her
,:iusband said, 'With God's help, I will never say
il.nother cross word to you in the presence of my
·:hildren.
If we have any trouble to settle, we will
ettle it alone, where our children cannot hear us.'
[hen they both made a promise in God's strength
hat they would set a watch over their words, when
heir children were near.
It required a great effort
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at first, and sometimes they forgot, but they perse.
vered in the good way. Soon they found it was so
nice to spend a quiet evening without one cross word
that they learned to enjoy that loving way of living to.
gether, and really did not need any cross words when
they were alone.
Charlie is now twenty-one years
old, and Lucy twenty, and they love their home so
well that sister says they hardly ever want to go out to
a. pleasure party with their young friends. They are
both out at work during the day, and when they
come home they nearly always bring something nice
for their parents or the younger children.
0 James,
I wish you could see how happy they all are!" James
had listened with breathless interest to his wife's
interesting account of her sister's home.
He was
thoroughly arpused.
He got up and drew his chair
closer to his wife, saying as he did so, "Every word
you say about this fighting way of ours hurting our
children is true. I can see how Minnie, who is only
12 years old, tries to hush us up when any of her
friends are here, and Tom hates our scolding too;
and no wonder everything is trouble and confusion.,
I often feel, myself, like running away." At this the
poor ,,,ife, burst into tears, as she exclaimed, "Husband, I will try my best not to scold, and I will
fix my home up and try to make it like sister Mary's
-I will, I will!" James tenderly took his wife's
hand, as he said, "I will try too, because I am as
much to blame as you are. We used to be church
members.
I do not know if we ever had true re•
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ligion, but we inust get it now."
And they did get
it. They got that kind of religion that bridles the
temper and the tongue, and in all the town no happier home than theirs cou]d be found. Their children, that used to gad the streets at night, now gather
around their cheerful fireside to tell to a loving father
and mother the events of the day, and to receive
words of encouragement from the parents, who have
learned, for Christ's sake, and their children's sake,
to make home the dearest, sweetest spot on earth.
We have given this narrative with the hope that it
may open the eyes of some other parents that we
know,who are driving their children out on the street
and down to destruction by this constant scold, scold,
from morning to night and from night to morning.
It would not be pleasant to live in a hornets' nest,
but I would rather live there th~n in a home where
the husband and wife quarrel with each other.

HUSBANDS'

GOOD

RESOLUTIONS.

DEAR SISTERS: I have thought and prayed much
about you, and talked about you and tried to interest
the husbands and fathers in our Fireside Schools,
and in every effort to educate you and help to make
your life brighter and more hopeful, and helpful to
both yourself and your family. I told them that you
wanted to become a better wife and mother, and that
if you were encouraged you would take time to read
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and pray every day with your children, and in that
prayer and lesson you would get strength for your
own heart so th~t you could be quiet and pleasant
and not scold and worry as you sometimes do. I
have the greatest confidence in you, my beloved sisters, that you will give up this old way of fretting
and scolding when things go wrong, and in the p1ace
of scolding, put prayer and patience and hunting for
a bright side, because there surely is a little brightness in your darkest day; your husband and children
are not the worst peop]e in the world, and if they
were, who is there that will take as great an interest
in making them goo-cl as will their dear good wife
and mother? I believe you will do your part to
make things better.
~ow do not disappoint your
husband and me, both.
At three large associations in the state of Arkansas
we talked earnestly and prayerfully about the subject of home religion, and the pastors and delegates
all agreed to be more thoughtful and try harder to
make home what it should be. They not only promsed this for themselves, but they promised to teach
the same lesson to all the husbands and fathers under their influence, but all agreed that the wife and
mother had much more power than the father, to
make home happy and intelligent.
I will give you a part of a resolution that was discussed and unanimously adopted at three associations,
one state convention and at some smaller meeting~.
I give it to you so that you can see that many, yes,
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a large number of th~ husbands and fathers,are an xious and willing to do their part toward making home
happy and intelligent.
RESOLUTIONS

ON FIRESIDE

SCHOOLS

AND

HOMR

RE-

LIGION.

First.
That we will take more time and thought
in helping wife and mother to become intelligent,
and also in helping her to overcome the daily temptations that surround her. To this end we will provide her with the books and papers necessary to join
the Fireside School, and that we will encourage and
help her to fulfill the duties required by that school.
Second.
That, if possible, we will provide our
homes with the proper cooking and other household
utensils and furniture, so as to make the housework
easier for mother-have
the wood and water in a convenient place, etc. When there are many children
in the family, or much work to do, we will help her
all we can when we are at home, and we will stay
al home as much as our daily labor will allow us.
Third.
That we will make our home as comfortable and attractive as possible for the sake of our
dear children.
We think it better to spend less
money in dressing them in a fashionable way, which
will only lead them to go away .from home; and in·
stead, to spend m_ore money for books, papers, music
and such things as should induce a good child to
stay at home.
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Fourth.
That we believe it is the husband's duty
to provide food, raiment, and whatever is needed for
the home, and that it is the wife's duty to prepare it
for use, cook the food, make the garments, etc., and
also to keep the home neat and attractive for the husband and children.
This she cannot do if she must
sp2nd her timt> in earning their daily bread.
Dear Sisters, I want you to read these resolutions a
great many times, and thank God for them, and then
try to do your part.
Do not sit down in a sulky
way and say, "I know the men are not going to do
what they say. They will talk nice at the meeting,
but when they come home they will let the wife
carry the heaviest part of the burden-I
know them,"
and then shrug your- shoulders and look as if you
did not believe one word they said. Now, dear sisters,if you behave in that manner, you will spoil the
whole thing. Only believe the husbands mean what
they say, and help them carry out their good resolutions. Be pleasant and hopeful. Do not make trouble
for yourself by expecting it, but look for brighter
days.
Above a11, do take time to read a little every
day in day-time, in the forenoon, so as to calm and
quiet yourself for the day.
Do not wait till night,
or then you will be all tired out. If you have children, plan to sit -0own quietly and talk and read with
them; not only read, but kindly explain what you
read.
Be loving a11d patient to all, and your love
and patience will be paid back with interest by your
husband and children if you wait long enough. Let
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us have a little heaven of love and peace around our
firesides. You can have it if you will yourself be
patient and loving.

KISS HER AND TELL

HER SO.

You'vE a neat little wife at home, John,
As sweet as you wish to see;
As faithful and gentle-hearted,
As fond as wife can be; · ·
A genuine, horrie loving woman,
Not caring for fuss and show;
She's dearer to you than life, John;
Then kiss her and tell her so.
Your dinners are promptly served, John,
As likewise your breakfast and tea;
Your wardrobe is always in order,
With buttons where buttons should be.
Her house is a cozy home-nest 1 John,
A heaven of rest below;
You think she's a rare treasure;
Then kiss her and tell her so.
She's a good wife and true to you, John,
Let her fortune be foul or fair;
Of whatever copies to you, John,
She cheerfully bears her share;
You tell her she's a brave, true helper,
And, perhaps, far more than you know,
'Twill lighten the end of her load, John;
Just kiss her and tell her so.
There's a cross-road somewhere in.life, John
Where a hand on a guiding stone
Will single one "over the river,"
And the other must go on alone.
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Should she reach the last milestone first John,
'Twill be comfort amid your woe
To know that while loving her here, John;
You kissed her and told her so.
-

CoNKLIN'S

DAKOTIAN,

I hope that not only the husbands, but also the
wives and children, will read the above verses. Oh,
do be kind to each other. Love each other and do
not be afraid to tell each other your love. Dear
<laughter, how many times a day do you go to dear
mother and say, "I do love you, mother, you are so
good and patient with me?" Then put your arms
around her neck and kiss her and do what she wants
you to do
And mother, are you watching for a
time when your daughter is thoughtful and industrious to tell her what a comfort she is, or instead, do
you notice all her careless words and ways and scold
and fret about them? Parents, "provoke not your
children to wrath, lest they be discouraged." I know
so many provoking parents who scold about every
little mistake or accident a child makes, as well as
for greater sins.· But especially should husband and
wife be real kind, and their loving example will do
much to make the children kind. I knew a husband
who dearly loved his wife, and I know also that he
very seldom took time to tell her so. She was a
sweet, affectionate woman who longed for more loving words and tender caresses.
But the husband
was too busy to notice the longing look in his wife's
face, till that sweet face was hid by the coffin lid,
and the heart that loved him so tenderly had ceased
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to beat. Then his grief knew n0 bounds, as he remembered his thoughtlessness and the little neglects
that had so often wounded her loving heart.
Dear
husbands, take time to look into your wife's face to•
night, and see if it is tired and careworn, and help
her a little with the work, and then, take her on your
knee as you used to do in those dea_r old days just
after you were married. You remember, don't you?
And, dear wife, you must let you heart flow out as
it did in that olden time. Do not cherish any hard
feelings; let the past go and begin to-day to love
each other better. Go with your husband to the door
when he leaves for the day's work, and meet him at
the door when he returns with a loving smile, and
hard indeed will be the heart of that husband that
will not return your love and tell you over and over
that you are the best wife in all the world.
Try #.
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IN speaking of the commandments,

the Lord Jesus
said~ "If ye offend in one ye are guilty of all," thus
showing that all are alike important.
"Thou shalt not commit adultery," is one of the
commandments that is often violated, and yet it is
seldom reproved.
We find by noticing the dealing
of God with the old world what He thought of those
who broke this command.
Disobeying this command was the cause of the first
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great turning away from God. In Gen. 6: 1-2, we
find unlawful marriage, which is adultery.
I want
you to stop and think, young man, young woman
you who love the Lord, and are about to marry an
unconverted man or woman.
How can you come and
be separate from the world, when you take one ot
the world's people in the very nearest and . dearest
relation of life? God forbids it. Read Deut. 7 :3-4.
God says there: "They will turn away thy son from
following thee, that they may serve other gods."
But you ar~ wiser than God, and say, "I will marry
a sinner and bring him to Christ; I will not leave
the church,"
etc., but in nine cases out of ten, the
sinner drags the Christian back to the world.
The great sin of Sodom and Gomorrah was adultery.
2 Pet. 2 :6-7.
"And there was the most terrific punishment ever given to mortal man."
All
have read how positive was God's command tc, the
children of Israel to destroy all the inhabitants of
Canaan, not to suffer one to escape.
You will see
the reason in Lev. 18:27-30.
This one great sin of
adultery, in all its forms, had so corrupted the nations
that they were not fit to live on the face of the earth.
I want to say again, be careful to marry only in
the Lord.
Read Neb. 13 :26, and I Kings II :4,
and you will see how inter-marriage
with the world
ruined even as good a man as Solomon.
Also read
Ezra 10.
Paul was not afraid to preach against this sin,
Read l Cor. 6:9. Four ways in which this ~om..
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mand is broken. Also Col. 3 :5; adding, "for which
thing's sake, the wrath of God cometh on the children of disobedience."
This sin, above all others,
you have seen, did bring" the wrath of God" on such
sinners.
Oh! let us take warning.
Nothing grieves me so
much as the great number of unn.arried mothers.
Nothing, in all my work, has sent me so often to my
room to pray and weep bitter tears of sorrow, as the
shameful way in which these young girls go on in
their sin, and alas for the number of young men
who "creep into houses and lead captive silly women, laden with sins, led away with divers Justs I"
Tim. 3 :6. I wish I could reach the ears of every
pure young girl.
I would say, "Do not take that
young man's hand.
It is polluted.
Shut the door
in his face.
Send him back to the girl he has
ruined."
0 Lord, give us pure firesides by which
to teach our children to pray and keep God's commands.
Mothers and fathers, you are to blame fot much
of this evil. There is no door to your homes called
"watchfulness;"
no guard there.
The children go
out, and in, just as they please. Did you not know
thit the home was given by God as a shelter for the
child till it was strong to bear the temptations of life?
But, you say, my child must have some amusement.
Yes, but you go wz"th z"tto the place oj amusement.
Many a child has been sent on an excursion, or to a
ball ,, or to a party, and came back ruined. Be more
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careful about the company of your child than about
the food it eats. Above all make your home a happy ·
place of amusement. Let the children play and laugh
and talk, and be as free and gay as the birds in the
trees. Let the home be a glad place. Be careful,
for the sake of _your children, who comes into your
home. That sweet young girl is worth more than
a million dollars.
Guard her purity,. her modesty,
as you would the apple of your eye. And that dear
boy also. It is a great mistake that only girls nerd
to be guarded.
Boys need as much watching as
girls. Do not let the children listen to "filthy conversation."
I would turn a man or woman out of
my house that dared to speak a polluted word. Fill
the children's hearts with beautiful thoughts of God,
of Heaven, of angels, of love,_ of truth, of birds, of
flowers, of the beautiful things God has given. You
know He says in Maft. 15: 19, that "out of the heart
proceeds adultery.'~ The natural heart will have bad
thoughts, unless Jesus comes in and fills it with love
and light. 0 mothers, give your children up to Jesus.
Let every breath you draw be a prayer for them.
But I hear you say, "How can I bring them up
rightly when everything wrong is at my very door?"
Dear parents, I know how true this is. Have I not
sat down by thousands of firesides and listened, as
the parents told of the dangers that surrounded their
children, and what could I do but weep and pray with
them? But through my tears I did thank God that
a few fathers and mothers were wise enough to see
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the danger. That was one great step in advance.
But you know there are thousands of other parents
who utterly neglect the care of their children, and
even lead them into sin, and set them the example.
To such parents let us go with all the earnestness
that the Holy Spirit gives, and tell them how God
thundered from Mount Sinai these words: " Thou
shalt not commz"t adultery."
Do it before it is too
late, do it to-day.
Pastors, you can do much to correct this evil. Be strong and brave to reprove, even
if it be the richest man in your town. Take an example from John the Baptist, who dared to tell the
king on the throne that his was an unlawful marriage.
What if it did cost him his life? he died a glorious
martyr, and is now near the throne.
Obey God
rather than man. It is better to die and go to Heaven
than to live a coward for a few years and then go to
hell at last.

WHO

IS RIGHT?

Is it right to require of man the same stantlard of
truth and purity that we require of woman?
This is a question to which I wish to call the attention of parents. Be very sure that God requires your
son to be just as good and pure as he does your daughter, and that he is just as easily polluted by bad company.
Shelter and protect your son with all the ca.re
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that you do your daughter.
Man's recklessness and
the fact that he goes unpunished for his wicked deeds,
is really t.he foundation of bad morals in our land.
In a company composed of men, one of the number
began to tell an obscene story, prefacing it with the
remark, "I will relate this occurrence,as there are no
ladies present."
One of the men sprang to his feet
saying,
"If there are no ladies, there are gentlemen present."
The story was not told. All honor
to the men who have modesty and purity enough to
not even lz"sten to a vulgar ~tory, and who have courage to rebuke such offenders against common deceny. Why should a man indulge in conversation to
which he would blush to have his mother or wife
listen?
My dear misguided brother, you look with contempt upon your poor fallen sister, forgetting that
your lack of truth and purity led her astray. Did you
not know that God made man woman's natural protector? You are strong and should strengthen her
by all that is manly and noble in your nature. If she
bethe"weakervessel"
(I Peter 3:7), why e_xpect her
to be stronger to resist temptation than you are? If
there be any difference, then we should require a
higher standard of man than of woman, but God requires the sa1ne of both sexes. Remember, parents,
not to let your sons go out alone to the circus, to
balls or parties, or play on the streets till IO o'clock
at night with all soi;,ts of bad company, and then
quiet your conscience by saying," He is a boy, it wiU
not hurt him,"
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I heard of a woman who cured her husband of going to saloons by insisting upon accompanying
him
there and sitting d,0wn beside him while he drank
and talked foolishness.
This opened his eyes to see
that pleasure and company that he cou_ld not enjoy
with his wife must be wrong.
I never could understand why it was proper for a
husband to spend his e.venings on the street corners
or in public places while his poor tired wife cared for
the little ones at home.
I certainly did suppose that
in a true home, there was the place for the husband
and father, as well as for wife and child.
Perhaps
-the evils I am trying to remedy have had their origin
in parents letting their boys spend their evenings on
the streets or in places of amusement. instead of at
home with sister and mother and father.
Yes, that
is where the evil began, therefore we will begin right
by having the same rule of conduct for our sons that
we have for our daughters.

SICKNESS.
A WORD

TO MY SICK

FRIENDS.

SoME one is sick who reads this, ancl what shall
we say to comfort them? Once I thought that to be
sick was the worst thing that could happen to me. I
had been sick so little during my life. I never visited
a sick room without feeling, oh, such a dread of being sick. But I feel differently now. A change
.came over me about fourteen years ago. I was very_
sick at the time, nor was I a patient sick person, and
yet while sick I had some of the sweetest experiences
of all my life. Jesus was very near and said something to my soul which, I fear, I would not have
heard had I been strong and well.
Dear sick one, keep your ear open towards God.
He has something to say that will make you glad,
yes, glad that God led you away from the busy world
into a sick room, where He could talk to you without being disturbed.
I was too sick last Sunday to
go out anywhere.
I read the last chapter of Revelation till I came to verse seven, one of the" blesseds"
of Revelation:
"Blessed is he that keepeth the sayings of the prnphecy of this book."
I then closed
my eyes in prayer and in my imagination I saw the
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"pure river of the water of life," and felt the cool
breezes from it, and saw the "trees with their twelve
manner of fruits," the healing !_eaves; and best of al 1,
I saw the face of the Lamb of God. Oh, it all seemed
so near and real, and into my soul came a calm,
sweet, restful feeling.
I knew it was the" peace of
God which passeth all understanding,"
sent by God
himself, sent to keep His dear child quiet and calm
amid the pain and restraint of a sick room. Then I
shut it up tight in my heart and prayed:
"0 God,
let me always keep this blessing.
I will need it
when I get well. Let it ~tay with me, for Jesus'
sake. Amen."
Then I read on to verse fourteen and found another of the "blesseds," in which it said the road into
that glorious city was through "doing His commandments."
One of the commandments says, "Cast all
your care upon Him." So I laid every burden down
and rested.
Was not that a great blessing God sent
me? But I have not been able to keep it in all its
freshness and strength every day this week. It is
Saturday now, but it will never leave me till I "enter in through the gates. into the city."
You would
be willing to be sick if God would make you such a
nice visit, would you not? But it is not necessary
for us to be sick in ordet to get this rest of soul. G_od
offers. £t to us every day, sick or well. God does
not only make us these special visits, but he stays
with us all the time. Praise His name!
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FOR MY HALF SICK

FRIENDS.

I WISH I could say a word to comfort those who
are sick. I do not mean down on the bed sick, but
such as are able to go around and do some work and
yet have headache, or toothache, or backache, or
sore toes, or burned fing~rs, or some constant pain
of body, to carry around as they do their accustomed
work; work that must b~ done, as they are ~·ot sick
enough to giv.e it into the hands of another, and yet
scarcely well enough to do it themselves.
Such persons are more to be pitied than those who cannot lift
their heads off the pillow. Dear readers, if there be
such an one in your household, then be very patient
with them. Children, if mother has the headache be
very kind and thoughtful; help her all you can. If
she is cross it must be because she is very tired or
sick. She loves her little children, and would not
be impatient with you unless something was wrong.
Husband, I want you to look closely into the face of
your dear wife, when she. says something that is hardly
kind, and you will find that she is not well, or is very
tired, and go right off and get her water and wood,
or help her in some way with the children.
Take
the baby, or play with crying little Johnny.
Yes,
you had better spend your strength in that way than
in giving back a cross word in return.
And to you
half sick people I would say with all my heart:
"Watch
and pray," for you are passing through a
severe temptation, and Satan will get advantage of
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you if you do not keep a sharp look-out.
But remember that no temptation is greater than we can
bear.
I Cor.
ro: I 3.
Therefore even half sick
persons can be sweet and loving .. through Christ
which strengthens me."

A LESSON

LEARNED

WHILE

HALF

SICK.

DEAR SISTERS: For several days I have had slight
chills and fever.
Not sick enough to be in bed, but
too sick to. think much or to work much.
I want
to tell you that the hardest work for me is to not be
able to work hard.
The weather being very warm and no one doing
the work that ought to have been done, made me Jeel
a little fretful. Now this was wrong, because I serve
a kind Master.
He always gives me the strength
and tt:me to do all the work that He wants ,nze to do,
therefore I ought to sing as cheerily and be as happy
when days are warm and workers few as when everything is "booming."
said to my friends, "It is not right to call me
'Mamma Sunshine' while my face is cloudy and my
voice fretful."
But the sunshine would not come.
I went alone and began "to look over my mind."
The first comfort I got was from a few verses I learned
long ago. Let me recite them.
A lady saw a bird singing gayly on a winter's day,
and sihe said to the bird:
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''What makes you seem so light-hearted and free,
As if danger and suffering you never should see?
The brown earth is frozen,
The branches are bare."

The bird answered:
"Because the same hand is a shelter for me
That took off the summer leaves,
Pee, dee, dee! Pee, dee, dee!''

Then I thought, "Yes, the same kind hand that
makes me strong some days can, yes, does hold me
up the days when I am weak."
But my song was
not as happy as the bird's, because I was conscious
of making an effort to hold myse?f up. I did not
fully "rest in the Lord and wait patiently for Him. 11
Last night I could not rest nor sleep. But these
words came to me as I was praying, "Yield yourselves." Rom. 6: 16. 'Y:ield means to give up yourselves."
Myself, as a servant to obey God. Well,
"myself" to-night means my headache, my backache
and my worried heartache.
What could God do
with these if I gave them to Him? But yz'eld does
not mean to ask questions, but to give up. But how
can I give them up? That was my next question.
Then I said, I can wz"ll to do it, decide to do it,
choose to do it.
Jesus told the Jews, " Ye wz"ll not come unto me."
I said to Jesus, "I will come to you, I will give up
myself with all my aches and sins."
So I gave my
w-ill first of all. It was weak, but God makes all we
give Him strong.
I y-ielded, just as you did when
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you were converted,
I let go and rested, and soon
I went to sleep. To-day I am resting; I do not say
that I am strong and well, but I am restful, and I
have been studying Rom. 6: 13, 16, 19. Yield, yield,
give all unto God's hands, every bit of yourself,
body, soul and mind. "No one can pluck you out of
your Father's hands."
This is the secret of living a holy life. God now
has me in His hands to use as He sees best, but all
the time I must "watch and pray" to keep myself in
the love of God.
I am not promised to be above
temptation while I live, but I have many promises
that I shall not "be tempted above that I am able to
bear."
I Cor. 10: 13.
Dear wives and mothers, may my little bit of experience help you to 'be •happy and cheerful amid
your many cares in this warm weather.
Give your
children, and your cooking and washing and your
headaches, all to God in prayer.
Keep "looking
unto Jesus;" put Him in front.
Remember "He is
the friend ever near, ever dear."
I am sure that
you have many things to try you, but "let the trial
of your faith work patience," not z1npatience. James
1: 2-4. The more trouble we have the more patient
we should be. I feel sure that the mothers who have
promised and are reading the "mother's
course of
study" each day are much more patient than they
used to be. This is what they write me and what
they tell me. I give you some verses that I love to
recite.

lld
PRAYER
Something, my God, for thee,
Something for thee,
That each day's setting sun may bring
Some patient work, an offering;
In thy dear name some kindness done,
To thy dear love some wanderer won,Some trial meekly borne for thee
Dear Lord, for thee.

"Bt_r;:o.; the Lord, who forgiveth all thine iniquities
and hl·aleth all thy diseases." Ps. rn3 :3. I have been
very sick for two weeks.
I had no physician but
Jesus, anJ took no medicine.
Prayer was made for
me without ceasing by my friends.
I am only a
learner; I dJ not know as I should, how to receive
directly from the hands of Jesus this wonderful gift,
the healing ot' my body, but I know He stands ready
to gz"ve z"t,and I have many times within the last ten
years felt the runch of His holy healing hand upon
me when sick. This time the healing was not immediate.
I beg'E\u to recover on Saturday, and on
Monday I was abfo for my usual duties.
Praise the
Lord!
I give this testimony respecting the healing
of the body with the hope that God may lead some
of those who read tb;s hook to take Jesus as their
physician.
"Jesus is t.he same yesterday, to-day and
forever," and when He was here on earth He cured
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both body and soul of all who came to Him for help.
I can bear witness to another sweet truth. When I
have Jesus, and Him alone, for my doctor, it brings
Him so very near to me. Many times while I was
sick, I said over and ov~r again, "Jesus is. in this
room," and so real was His presence that I almost
expected to see Him when I opened my eyes. Jesus
does ab-ide with me and you also, sick or well. John
14:23. He lives His life in my body and soul. Gal.
2: 20. Sick ones, take courage.
Jesus is nearer you
now than He could have been when here on earth.
Notice James 5:15-16.
You must confe$S alls-in
and be entirely consecrated to the Lord, and that is
more important than the healing of the body. I pray
that God may lead all His people to accept of Christ
as the healer of their bodies as well as the Saviour
of their souls.

DIVINE HEALINGS,
OR THE CURE OF DIS.
EASE BY SIMPLE
FAITH IN GOD
WITHOUT
MEDICINE.
No one can doubt that Jesus did cure the sick
while here on earth without sending them to a physician. There were doctors then, for the poor woman in Mark 5: 25-36, had spent all she had with
the doctors, but grew worse instead of better.
If Jesus has changed His plan and now sends us
to physicians, He· surely would have told us this
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somewhere in the New Testament. "The body is for
the Lord."
r Corinthians 6: r 3; and with it we
should" glorify God." He bought or redeemed both
soul and body.
r Corinthians 6: 19-20.
\Vhen we sin our souls are sick and we go to God
and are cured.
Why not do the same for the body
when it is sick? Read Ps. 78 :40-43, and you will
3ee what a great sin it is to limit God's power to save
us. God likes to be trusted.
"Believe and thou
shalt see the glory of God," said Jesus to Martha.
John rr:40.
Beloved friends, do not take my words on this
subject, but study God's word. It matters little what
you think or what I think, but we should find out
what God thinks and what God says, then obey.
Some say the days of miracles are past, but they
do not prove it by "thus saith the Lord." Is not th~
con version of a soul from the love of sin to the love
of Christ by simple faith in God, as great a miracle
as the cure of a headache or fever by faith in God·
without any medicine?
Even with an earthly doc-.,:
tor, is it not the Great Physician that cures?
Our duty in this matter,as in everything else,is simply to find what God says and then obey. Read Matt,
8: I-I 7; notice verse r 7; Matt. 3 :23-24; Acts 3 :6-8, 16
and 4: ro; James 5: 13-18;, Heb. 13-8,and many other
texts. May the Holy Spirit guide us into all truthl
Cure by faith in God is not" Christian S'cience," as
it is, called.
That is Satan's counterfeit of Divine
healing.
Let it alone.
It belongs not to God or
His people.
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SCHOOLS.

Tms organization means work and study. It is
a real every-day school, where real lessons are learned .
.t\nd not only learned, but taught to others. Lessons
not only out of books, but also lessons in love and
patience, inspired by the word of God and the Holy
Spirit.
The pupil is the mother, and right there beneath the shelter of her own roof are the little onesher God-appoi_nted pupils to whom she teaches the
lessons she has learned.
This practice of teaching
what she has learned makes her own lessons the more
perfect.
But a new lesson must be learned with each new
day, and the old one reviewed.
Thus you see the
mother cannot but grow in knowledge and also in
grace.
God grant that the Fireside School may
prosper and find favor with the leaders of our people.
Then will our mothers rise and shine in the beauty
of holiness.
Almost all of the organizations require
monthly dues of money and weekly or monthly meetings, after-which the members can go home and live
the same old careless life they Ii ved before they
joined the society.
But not so with the Fireside
School. We follow the pupils to their homes and
there nurse and cherish them with the best of food
· and care. ""vVewatch them with a mother's solici. tude all the hours of the day and night.
The' pupils
are not required to attend any meetings but those
they would attend because they are church mem
9
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hers, but they are expected to be good at home and
to daily feed their souls and their brains with wholesome food. This Fireside School is the servant of
the church.
Its object is to reduce to every-day
practice the vows taken by the members when they
united with the church.
If our pastors will examine
the plan they will surely take hold and help establish this beautiful mission for our dear mothers.
Surely we have neglected mother and have not tried
to comfort and strengthen her as we should have
done. Therefore so many of her children are weak
and sickly to-day. Our Fireside School has an_humble mission. It simply wants to call attention to home,
with father, mother and children in their every-day
round of homely duties. It sits down by the $ide of
the tired mother and comforts and strengthens her.
It gives a word of advice to dear father; it teaches
and trains the little children; it searches in every
corner of the house for the things that degrade and
po11ute, and drives them out with the mighty power
of the love and light that comes from the Cross of
Christ. God is in this school. It was born in prayers
and tears for our fallen sons and daughters.
To the
loving hearts of_Rachels weeping for their children,
God gave this plan of the Fireside Schools, and to
God be all the glory forever and ever. Amen.
Those who wish to know more about the Fireside School can write
to Miss J. P. Moore, 513 Mulbery Street, Nashville, Tenn. You
can there get a ''manual'' of the work, price 25 cents, and HOPE, the
organ of the school, price 50 cents a year, or 25 cents in clubs of ten.
Some idea of the work of the Fireside School will be gained by,
noticing the following subjects discu,ssed at t~e ~Qtber~' Conference
in 1894.
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SUBJECTS.
I.
What good will result from an organization
of mothers?
2.
Mention some good results of the mother's
pledge.
3. Why is a fireside school needed, and how
can we get money to buy the books?
4. Courtship according to a sensible plan.
5. The good re.mlts of Bible bands.
6. What can we do for our careless mothers
and neglected children?
7. How to teach temperance at home.
8. Mention ten evils that result from fashionable dress.
9. How can we do all things decen-tly and in
order according ,to I Corinthians 14 :40, considered
under the following heads: Dressing, working,
eating, sleeping, worshiping, studying, playing or
resting and visiting?
All of these eight things, except perhaps worshiping nnd studying, are carried
on in every family daily, but the question is, How
shall we do them according to God's plan, that is,
orderly and decently?
IO.
How does a wise woman build her house,
and how does a foolish woman pull it down with her
hands?. Proverbs 14: I.
I I. How can a leak in the kitchen drain a fortune? or the value of economy in little things.
12.
': We then that are strong ought to bear
the infirmities of the weak and not to please ourselves."
Rom. 1 S: I.
13. Wi11 fashionable dress and rich food tend
to elevate any race?
14. How will the improvement of mothers
mentally, morally or physically beneQt their children?
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15. How can mothers secure the confidence of
their children while young and keep that confidenet:
as the child grows older?
16. How can we protect our children from bad
company?
17. Explain "Fathers, provoke not your children to anger, lest they be discouraged.''
Colossia11s
3: 21.
18. What do the words "nurture'' and "ad~
monition" mean in Ephesians 6 :4?
19. Christ gave "Himsell" for me. Galatians
1 :4.
Galatians 2 :20.
Titus 2: 14. Therefore no
gift less than "myself" should be offered to Christ.
This is the foundation of Christian giving and includes all that there is· of me. 1 Corinthians 6 :20.
2 Corinthians
8 :5.
20.
Explain the seventh commandment.
2 I.
'Why are we commanded so often to "love
one another?"
22.
Should we have schools for the training of
mothers?
NOT DENOMINATIONAL.
THE Fireside School cannot be fenced in by denominational interests.
Home is universal.
Every
human heart should love and reverence home. Yes,
every good person wz"ll un-ite in an effort to protect
the home from all that will harm that sacred spot.
He will also join hands with all who seek to purify
and happify his home life. Therefore we ask the
prayers and the cooperation of all denominations
and races. It is Satan's :plan to sc;atter God's army,
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and, alas I he has succeeded.
Hence the desolation
of to-day.
More thought has been given and more
books written on the one subject of water baptisQJ in
its different phases than have been spent in teaching
church members how to live a pure, holy life, every
day. Not that water baptism is wrong, but holy liv. ing is more important.
"We pay tithes on anise,
cummin, &c., and neglect the weightier matters of
the law." The different sects agree on one hundred
subj 2cts where they differ on one, and yet they will
emphasize that one till it grows mountain high. We
all agree on the sub3ects of honesty, truthfulness,
temperance,purity, and many others that are of everyday, practical importance.
Let us strive to close up
the ranks on these lines, and soon the desert will
blossom as the rose.
Something must be done to call attention to home,
or we will soon have no home-only
a place where
we eat and sleep. Let us reason together, sit down
and think together and pray together on this subject.
The Fireside School is not only intended for all de ...
nominations, but also for alt races and nations.
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PLEDGE.

I promise that, by the help of God, I ~ill pray
with and for my children, and expect their ·early
1.

conversion.
2•

I will try to be a good pattern for my children

Et
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in my daily life, especially in temper, conversation
and dress.
3. I will recognize the fact that God expects me
to care for and train my children for Him in soul and
mind as well as in body.
Dear mothers, I want to talk with you this month
about this pledge we wish you to sign.
EXPL.\N

:\ TION

OF PLEDGE.

First Part.-"
I promise that, by the heJp of God,
I will pray with and for my children and expect: their
early conversion."
To pray with your children does
not simply mean to have them kneel night and morn-·
ing and repeat the Lord's prayer, etc. It means that
when your child has done wrong you take it by
the hand and go into yqur quiet room and pahently
explain where the child has do·ne wrong, and if possible, make it feel that it has sinned against God as
well as against you, and then kneef down wi"th your
child and pray for its forgiveness. Or it may be that
the child has conquered a fault or overcome a besetting sin. Now is the time to kneel with the child
and thank God. Perhaps it has received a nice present, or it has been sick and is now well.
This, of
course, can be done in your family evening and
morning prayers, and yet every wise mother will
seek for opportunities to pray separately with the
child.
Again, the pledge says the mother will not only
pray with but for her children.
That is, the mothe:c
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will go into her closet each day alone, and tell God

1bout her children,naming
each child. For example:
Mary is quick tempered. Mother prays," 0 God,help
Mary to govern her temper, make her patient with
her little brother, etc."
John will tell lies; then the
moth1~r prays, "0 God, show my dear boy John how
wick~:d it is to tell lies, make him truthful.
Help
me to teach him, etc." Sarah is lazy. Then mother's
prayer is," 0 God, show my dear child Sarah the value of time, help her to be busy in doing some useful
work, etc.'' Each child will need a different prayer,
becau;e the children are different.
In these prayers
be sme to thank the Lord for the times that your
children are good.
If you are watching as well as
prayi,,g, you will find an answer to your prayer
every day. A mother told me once that she was
surprised to see how good her children were growing
to be since she had tried my plan of praying for and
with them.
Again, our pledge says the mother is to "expect
the early conversion of her children."
A mother
that prays for and with her children surely knows
that she needs God's help to be good, and therefore
she will daily seek to bring her child into_communion
with God. The child needs God's help as soon as
it understands right from wrong.
If a child is old
enough to be punished for doing wrong it is old
enough to ask God for forgiveness and strength to
do right.
No one, old or young, can be good without God's help. Therefore the younger the child
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comes to God and is born of the Spirit, surely the
better it will be for both mother and child.
Part second of the pledge says you are to be a
good pattern in temper.
Study this. If your child
sees a frown on mother's face, how can you reprove
it for pouting lips? If mother speaks in a sharp,
cross tone, the children will speak in the same language to each other.
Then about dress.
I know a little girl who was
visiting her auntie, who was not an orderly woman.
The little girl's name was Mollie.
Auntie said to
her one day, "How is it that you are so careful
about hanging' up your cloak and hat? and you always put on your large apron before you help wash
the dishes, and you comb your hair and wash your
face the first thing when you get up in the morning,
and my little girl is so careless and I can't make her
keep her hands and face clean, nor put her books
away in their place when she comes from school."
Dear little Mollie looked up into her auntie's face,
rather timidly, but at last she dared to say," Mam ma
al ways says to me, 'Mollie, notice how I hang my
hat up, and you do the same, th~n wash your face
and comb your hair as I do. Notice how I keep my
clothes clean with my big apron when I am at work,
and how careful I am not to spill water on the tloor.'
"Mother is always saying, 'Look, Mollie, how I
do this, and how I do that,' and she makes it all so
plain that now mother says I can do things most a~
nice as she can."
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That was all Mollie said, but her auntie noticed as
she passed the looking-glass that her own hair had
not been combed f01: two days, and that her dress
was 1:1otfastened neatly in front.
Then she saw her
own h<\t lying on a chair, and she said to herself,
"No wonder my little girl is dirty and careless, with
such a bad example before her every day."
Part third of the pledge says, "I will recognize
the fact that God expects me to care for and train my
children for Him in soul and mind as well as in
body."
"Recognize"
means to acknowledge
the
truth of, or believe it. So you say that you believe
that God wants you to take as good care of the soul
and mind as y u do of the body.
But the body you
feed and clothe every day, but the soul for many days
does not get one bite of food. You have not sat
down to this work as you did to your breakfast, and
with the Bible and other good books in your hand,
fed the poor starved soul of your darling child. Nor
do you take time to answer the child's questions and
explain, so as to create in its mind. a thirst for knowledge.
Now, mother, you know that it is the body of your
child that you are thinking and planning about from
morning to night, and yet you know that the soul is
worth far more than the body.
How can you neglect it thus? Put down this paper and fall on your
knees and ask God to forgive you and show you how
to mother the souls of your children as you do their
bodies.
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This is the motto I want to give the mothers for
this year.
Many of you began the plan of Fireside
Schools, and have read the first year's course through
all right, but there you have stopped.
Satan made
you think you could not even buy the necessary
books. You could buy them if you really wanted to
take time to read them.
And some have even quit
taking the paper, HoPE.
0 mother, do not go back
on a good thing in that way.
"Stick to it," persevere, keep at it, and step by step you will rise to intelligent and noble motherhood.
You say if your
children learn they must go to school every day, and
keep at their lessons daily.
Remember you belong
to a school as well as does your child, and you must
obey the same rule if you would improve.
Yes,
"stick to it" is the road to success.
2.
Selected course of reading and study for each
year, for the mother with her children.
3. Monthly report to the church •
.4. Report to headquarters.
5. Associate members.
6. Mothers' certificates and mothers' conferences.
Any one who wishes to know more of these plans
will please send to Miss Joanna P. Moore, 513 Mulbery Street, Nashville, Tenn.
A FEW

OF THE

BENEFITS

OF THE

FIRESIDE

SCHOOL.

1st. Daz"ly reading of good books will give mate ...
rial for good ·thoughts and words during the day,
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and also bring the mother and child into sympathy
with each other.
They will have these books in
common.
2nd. The church will know more of the home
life of its members. A report from the mothers each
month will naturally lead the pastor and leading
members to speak of this work as they visit the homes
during the month. The other members of the church
will see by the monthly reports the good results of
such daily study and prayer in the homes.
2rd. By means of this the homes will be supplied
with appropriate books for mother and child from
year to year, because the books will be selected by
good men and women who have the time to read and
the judgment to decide which are the best books.
4th. Since mothers' work is the most important of
all work,is it not wise to require of her a regular course
of study? Teachers and professional people of all
kinds are expected to read and daily improve themselves. Even a doctor for the body would not be
employed unless well trained.
But, alas, how many
mothers enter. upon their profession without any right
training, and are allowed to go on year after year,
destroying human souls and bodies, and so few think
of giving her a helping hand!
5th. A mothers' conference every year will bring
together the best men and women of all denominations
and races to think and plan for the good of the home
life in all its departments.
6th. A large number of persons reading the same
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books and thinking on the same subjects will i,~Ve to
each an ambition and energy that could not be felt
if we read alone, and thus help the others to persevere in the good work.

PERSEVERING

MOTHERS.

patient, loving wives and mothers, you are
daily in my thoughts and in my prayers. What busy,
anxious lives most of you live! Never sure of an
hour's rest, and yet all that causes you care and
Jabor is so dear that you would not part with it for
millions of dollars.
Perhaps it is a little sick baby
or a troublesome son, or an ungrateful daughter, or
a thoughtless husband, not to say an unkind one, and
yet they are all dear to you. You cling to them, oh,
so lovingly, in spite of all their faults, and that is
right, dear sisters.
I do admire your devotion and love. God will
reward you. Do not give the wanderers up. If you
forsake, who will save them? I know the days and
nights are dark and tearful, and your heart does so
long for a word of appreciation or gratitude from
those you serve so faithfully, but do not be discouraged. God is close beside you with His" Well done,
my child."
"They that sow in tears sh~~I reap in
joy" soqie day.
There is another class of my sisters, who have
kind husbands, loving, grateful children, and yet
DEAR,
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your life is full of care. You are so afraid you will
not do your whole duty to your family. There are
so many and different demands for your time and
strength, you hardly know which to choose. Little
garments to make, dinner to cook, rooms to keep in
order, because home must be, kept neat and i"n order,
or it is no home of comfort.
The body is in sight, and it demands attention,
and will have it. The soul is out of sight, and the
great danger is that it will be starved and neglected.
Dear mother, just stop right here and tell me, did
you take Harry and Jane into your room alone today, and read either" Peep of Day" or "First Steps"
with them? And did you have a social, quiet talk
with them about their souls, and about their conduct
at home and at school? Were you loving and patient, and did their little hearts open and tell you all
their little trials and temptations ?-for children have
cares and sorrows as well as mothers.
Did you
have a sweet little prayer together, and then did the
children put their loving arms around your neck and
kiss you while they wh1spered, "Mother, I will be
good to-day, because
have asked God to help me
and I know He will do it?" Oh, what a burden was
then lifted from your mother's heart, and the work
of the day went smoothly on I Or tell me truly,
mother, were you so busy with cares for the body
that you sent the soul of your child naked and unprepared out into the conflicts of the day? If so,
you may well be heavy-hearted.
If you have not
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the little books of Bible stories that I have mentioned,
read one or two texts from the Bible or a Bible story,
and explain it. The best time will be directly after
breakfast or after supper.
Let the dishes wait. If
it is summer time, cover the table with a light spread
so that the flies may not annoy.
rou must take time
to worship God, and teach your children according
to Deut. 6:7. After a half-hour, or even an hour,
spent thus (because I would also take time to sing
a little hymn), your minds will be composed and
good-natured, and you will all go to work lovingly
and the work will be done sooner than if you had
omitted the worship. Remember you must not have
it cold and stiff, as some family prayers are, but be
social and talk about the lessons, and speak of the
temptations to anger, laziness, etc., that are likely to
come during the day. Prepare to meet them in God's
strength, but do not be cross and point out faults too
much, but be loving and patient.
Dear mothers,
God will teach you if you only ask Him in faith, and
obey. There is no use in faith without works. You
must do your part, then trust God to make the good
seed grow, and also trust God to give you the strength
and wisdom to sow the seed. I want you to write
,me often.
I watch anxiously for your letters.

MOTHERS'

MOTHERS'
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DEAR
SISTERS:
I have been greatly helped by the
large number of letters written me by women from
many states, each giving some thoughts given for
discussion at our conference, September 9th. I was
glad to know our women could think so wisely, and
that some of them at least took time to write their
thoughts.
A great step in advance is gained, when
either men or women sit down to thz'nk seriously on
subjects belonging to right living-holy
living and
the proper use of time and money.
Oh, so much
evil i~ wrought by want of thought!
Thank God,
many of us have come to a place where we wql think
before we act, and not only think ourselves, but ask
God what He thz'nks on these subjects. Yes, and by
the power of the Holy Spirit we will obey God rather
than man.
Dear mothers, keep on praying and thinkmg and
reading God's Word, and you will not go far astray.

MOTHERS'

CERTIFICATES

•.

I am the proudest woman in Arkansas.
Proud in
this way-1 am thankful to God and hopeful for the
success of our Fireside School, and proud of the
women who have received their first year's certificates. Yes, and proud of those that have begun the
course of study.
I wish you could have seen the
eighteen beautiful mothers. (If all were not mothers,
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all were doing the work of mothers.)
Yes, those
eighteen beautiful women who stood u·p to receive their
certificates the third day of our Conference. Women
of courage, women of strength of purpose, women
of strong convictions of right-women
who for one
whole year had prayed with and for their children,
and read God's Word with them, and had taken time
amid the perplexing cares of the home life to read
daily with their children till they had read through
"Peep of Day" and" First Steps," and had also care- · ·
fully read HOPE, for it is one of our school-books.
Now do you not think that such women deserve more
honor than the graduates from our highest school,
because of the many things that daily hinder, and because a large number of them have had but little
training in our schools? Eighteen were not all the
women in this city.
There are about thirty in all.
Besides these we had the pleasure of giving seventeen certificates a few days ago to a colored class of
women in Pine Bluff, Ark., fourteen of them belonging to one church.
I was proud that day, but not
quite so proud and thankful as was the pastor of those
fourteen brave women.
That pastor's name is Rev.
J. C. Battle, of the Barraque Baptist church, of
Pine Bluff, Ark. All honor to such pastor.s, because
this pastor had carefully nursed this interest for
nearly two years; coaxed and encouraged his women
to go to work and improve themselves and care tenderly for their children.
He met with them in their
Bible readings, and once a month heard their reports
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before the church, and preached a monthly sermon
on "Mother, Home and Home Duties."
His testimony that day was that the Bible Band and Fireside
School had done more for the spiritual, intellectual
and temporal advancement of his church than had
all other agencies.
To God be all the glory I We
mention this pastor because we hope many others
will follow his example.
Most of our mothers are
weak and not much accus,.tomed to study, therefore
the pastors and male members must encourage and
help.
It will pay. To you, dear mothers, I would
say, "Never be discouraged!"
No matter who opposes, no matter who fails to encourage, go on with
your God-given duties to your husband and children,
"looking
unto Jesus."
Heb. I 2: 1-3. "Looking
unto Jesus" is the motto we chose eight years ago,
when we began to publish HoPE. You will find it
on the top of the fourth page of that paper.
Do not
simply look at Jesus on the cross, but look at your
risen and ascended and living Saviour, who is today praying for you at God's right hand. · He has
all power, and through Him you can do all things.
"Look ever to Jesus,
He will carry you through "

Do not be turned aside from the path cf duty by
your own heart or by what others say.
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WHY ARE NOT FIRESIDE SCHOOLS MORE
POPULAR?
BECAUSE
it means solid, every-day work and study.
It means denying the body, which is ahvays demanding more than its share of attention.
It means feeding the soul and feeding the brain. Because it means
doing the things that will purify and elevate the
home.
Yes, it means growing in grace and knowledge of
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
What would make the fireside school popular?
Big meetings, where .prizes are given for collecting the most money, and where a great display is
made of badges and regalia and fine clothes.
Where great praise is given to the richest and the
greatest.
Things are popular that bring our children out on
the stage in showy attire, where the thoughtless
crowd cheer their speeches and flatter their power
to please the world.
Thus our chilqren are brought
up in a state of excitement that fits them for the
theater and ball-room, but it is popular.
If rich suppers were served amid revelry and
song, then the multitudes would follow. Things are
popular that spend large sums of money to gratify
the appetite; while it keeps parents and children out
till a late hour at night.
These things are even popular with Christians ( ?)
partly because by them they earn a few dollars for
the church, so they say, but the real reason is that it
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is a worldly amusement and the people who attend
belong to the world more than to the church.
Many other practices are popular, but they do not
tend to elevate and purify.
The Fireside School aims to bring the children up
in the quiet, holy atmosphere of a Christian home.
It plans to have the whole family come up together
to the sanctuary of the Lord.
"And all Judea stood
before the Lord, with their little ones, their wives
and their chiidren."
2 Chron. 20: 13.
But the popular plan is to send the children alone
to the Sunday-school,
and while the father and
mother worship in church let the children play on
the street or idle their time as they choose.
The popular plan is to divide up the household
into different societies for a kind of parade worship.
One day the very little are marched out, another day
the next oldest; then the young people assemble. It
is true that at these meetings they learn a few good
things, but it does not cultivate in the child a taste
for quiet worship at home, but instead, the children
say, "Father and mother's presence is too much of a
restraint; we want to worship by ourselves and let
old people worship by themselves."
The fireside school tries to bring up the parents
and children in loving sympathy with each other. It
believes that children need to be sheltered and guarded and taught and commanded by parents, so that
their little feet may be "trained in the way they
ihO\lld go." But this is not popular, and yet God
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says to parents:
" Teach my law dz'lz"gentlyuuto thy
chz'ldren as thou sz'ttest z'n thz'ne house." Deut. 6: 7.
Lord, open the eyes of our fathers and mothers so
they may see the end of the sin hidden away in what
is even called Christian worship, and that they may
see it before their children are lost forever.
NOT DISCOURAGED.

,Because the Fireside School is popular with those
who love to study the Bible. Thoughtful men and
women see in it a tendency to bring us back to God's
plan of training children to love and respect their
parents and their home-to the old time way of having
a church around the fireside-a
quz"etplace in which
the child can grow in grace and in the knowledge
of the Lord and Saviour.
Many good parents believe that the children of to-day are too often brought
~p in a feverish state of worldly excitement that trains
them for fashion and destruction.
Hence they are
in favor of our quiet fireside training.
God is blessing the work more and more each year .
.Now unto Him who is able to do exceeding ~bundantly above all that we ask or think, according to the
power that worketh in us, unto Him be glory by
Christ Jesus, world without end. Amen.
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WORD.

We
send you our little book in a new dress. We hope you
will like it better, and try harder to have it in every
home and read by every mother. In August, 1895, we
prepared our .first catalogue of the Fireside School,
and have mailed it to all the mothers whose names we
had enrolled.
I am sure you will be surprised and
delighted to know of the large number of dear mothers
who are reading daily with their children.
The
number enrolled is one thousand and twenty-one.
These are scattered over twenty-two states. Arkansas has 386, Tennessee I 79, Alabama 74, Virginia 63, North Carolina 54, Georgia 44, Louisiana 35. The other fifteen states all together only
have 186. Since I cannot have my pupils all whh
me every day, I cannot be certain that they read
daily. We receive letters from a large number of
them every month, testifying to the great blessing
that this daily reading and prayer has been, to their
own hearts first and then to their children, in fact to
the whole family.
Many husbands have been won
to Christ because the wife had grown more gentle
and patient as she daily fed on God's word and
prayer,and the children are more loving and obedient.
Those who live every daya faithful,Christlylifeare
tr.e
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ones who have power with sinners. Besides,our mothers have learned how to use the Bible in talking with
the unconverted,and
God does honor His word. The
daily reading of the Bible and prayer in the home,
joined to a consistent Christian life,often brings convicti011 to the heart of a sinner, though not another
word has been spoken.
We are proving every day
that the Fireside School is the best of all schools, for
many reasons.
First and best, it educates the heart
for God and humanity.
It does this in the early,
impressible years of a child's life.
Second, it gives
the family a taste for good and wholesome reading.
Third, it brings the parents and children. together
over good books,and thus they are brought into sympathy with each other, whic~ is a good so great that
it cannot be told.
Fourth, it educates the mothers.
The way most women drop back into ignorance after
marriage is the saddest of all sad things. They neglect books, music, and all mtellectual
pursuits, for
the care of the home and bodily care of the children.
Since they do not read the right books, much more
tz"me than m:cessary is spent in making fashionable
clothing, cooking rich food and in making articles
for show· rather than comfort in the furnishing of the
home. There are only twenty-four hours in the day.
Part of these hours should be spent in feeding the

mind and the soul.

It will be a blessed day for our
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homes when mothers learn to set apart hours for
reading and devotion as regularly as they do a time to
eat, sleep, wash, sew, etc. Our Fireside School is
opening the eyes of our mothers to the wisdom of
this plan.
Fifth, the Fireside School is leading
thoughtful men to see the need of caring more for
wife and mother.
Motherhood is a profession and
needs to be learned.
Nature does not teach all they
should know.
MOTHERS'

INSTITUTES,

MOTHERS'

CONFERENCES

are needed more than such meetings for other professions. Books and lectures especially for wife and
mother should be prepared, and time given her to
study them. These are the truths that good men a1e
learning,and therefore they are helping us carry forward our Fireside School.
We praise the Lord for
such men.
Sixth, our plan is to enlist the best men
and women in this cause and lead them to think
which are the best books and studies for the Fireside. Since mother can read so Jew books, it is very
important that she has the very best. Usually she
has not time to make this selection, even if she had
the wisdom.
We have .only mentioned a few of the
happy results of our Fireside School work. Many
more would be given had we room for them in our
little book.
LACK OF PERSEVERANCE

on the part of the mother is our greatest

hindrance.
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Many of them have never been accustomed to s_ystematic study or study of any kind. Others are overburdened with work. But the saddest, because the most
guilty,are those women who have education and time,
but allow thE demands of society or fashion to take_
all their leisure moments, while their children's heart
culture is as much neglected as that of the poorest
child in the land.
It is true they often get their children good books,
but they do not take time to rea_d w-z'th them and
answer the many questions that only mother can
answer, and therefore the precious first six years of
their children's lives are worse than wasted. 0 God,
open the eyes of our mothers that they may see that
these early years are their only great opportunity for
molding the hearts of their children for truth and
righteousness.
NEW

PUPILS.

Since the catalogue was printed we have received
more than one hundred new members, but we have
lost more than that number of the old pupils through
their careless habits.
But we will not let them go;
we wr_ite often and try in every way to cheer them
on to begin again. The following is the Fireside
COURSE

OF STUDY.

First Year. -Bibl_e,-paper,HoPE,-"Peep
-" Second Temperance Reader."

of Day,"
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Second Year. -Bible,-paper,
HoPE,-" Story of the
Gospel, or, First Steps for Little Feet," by Foster, of Philadelphia,
price fifty cents;-" For
Mother While She Rocks the Cradle," by editor
of HoPE, price twenty cents.
Third Year.-Bible,-paE_er,
HoPE,-" Story of the
Bible,"-"
Black Beauty,"-"'
Practical Religion,"-" Christie's Old Organ.''
The Fireside Manual is needed in every year's
studies.
Price 25 cents.
You notice that HoPE
is one of the School books,because it is really a paper
to be studi"ed. It contains the daily Bible lesson, with
practical exposition.
This is the most important
study of all. 2nd. Two lessons for the children,
1st and 8th pages of the paper.
3rd. Lessons for
mother along all lines of her duties as housekeeper,
nurse, wife, etc. 4th. Advice for the young people. All these lessons for every month, besides temperance and a few items of general news. Therefore, you see HoPE is really a book to be studied.
The price of HoPE is fifty cents a year, single
copies; 25 cents a year if taken in clubs of IO or
more.
A certificate is given the pupils at the end of
each year.
There is also a "recommended
course
of study" for those who have more time for reading.

APPENDIX.
One great benefit of the Fireside Schools is that 0£
s~pplying homes with approp1"iate books, books that
we know are read. These books should be read by
parent and child together, and time taken to talk about
the thoughts of the author. In this way the parent an<l
child become acquainted and grow into sympathy with
each other.
Parents often ask me: " How can I secure the
confidence of my child and keep- that confidence all
the days, even after it has grown to years of maturity?"
We answer: "By taking time to get acquainted with
the child, and by enterinR 'into loving· sympathy with
the child in all its joys and sorrows. This you cannot
do till' you know the child's thoughts and feelings.
Much of these you learn by daily reading of God',s
Word and other good books, taking time for familiar.
talks. Encourage the child to express his thoughts,
appreciate what seems to you a little trial. The loss of
a plaything to a child, is as great a trial as your
loss of a hundred dollars. 0 parents ask God to make
you understand!
BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS! AND WHAT THEY COST!

Total number of books sold from January, 1895, to
January, 1899 ( four years), nineteen thousand one
hundred and sixty seven. Cost of said books $3,856.96.
Number donated in the same time, ten thousand five
hundred and thirty four. Cost of said books $1,829.98.
The cost of these books, in round numbers, amounts to
six thousand dollars, which has supplied many homes
that were destitute of all good reading matter
The above is a record of books according to the0
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Secretary's account, but a large number have been
donated, of which no written account was kept. It is
only within the last year that I have tried to be exact
about the record of donations. At least one thousand
dollars worth of leaflets have been donated of which no
account has been taken.
Bibles. We have also so]d and donated a large number of Bibles, of which no record has been kept, except
a partial one for 1898.
The books sold have been mainly those in the course
of study on pages 142, 143, excepting" Kind and True,"
a book on courtship and marriage, of which eleven
thousand five -hundred have been sold. It was first
published in 1896,
HOPE,

This Magazine is the organ of the Fireside School,
and now has a circul9,tion of nine thousand; about two
thousand of which are donated.
Number of Families in 'the School. We have enrolled
about two thousand families. Many are reading who
do not report. We are safe in saying that at least four
thousand read the daily Bible lessons in Hope. Notice
the plan of Fireside Schools on pages 119-141.
" Where does the money come from?" you ask.
No Society has supplied it. God has sent it in answer
to prayer and often as the result of much self~denial.
Help us pray that more hearts may be enlisted in
this good work! Money, time and influence always

goes with the heart.
Those who wish to know more about this work,
please write to Joanna P. Moore, 513 Mulbury Street,
~ashville, Tennessee, and they will receive a ready response.

November 1899.

Joanna Patterson Moore (Sept. 26, 1832-April 15,
1916) has long been recognized as a missionary
hero of the American Baptists. But few realize that
she had a sanctification experience in a Methodist
Camp meeting that propelled her into ministry, an
experience she freely spoke and wrote about. She
grew up and trained as a teacher in Pennsylvania,
till a dramatic vision compelled her to go to Island Number Ten in 1863,
little more than a sandbar in the Mississippi River where the Northern
Army as was holding African-American slaves as confiscated property.
There she worked among 1,000 African-American freed slaves who
lived in complete destitution.
Following the Civil War, Moore continued to feel called to serve
African-Americans in need, and so she worked in Louisiana, Arkansas,
and Mississippi and became known as the “Swamp Angel of the South.”
She cared for elderly freed slaves who had no one to care for them,
and she expanded her ministry to include an education effort to help
African-American women called the Fireside Schools. With a Christian
literacy magazine called Hope, she taught the bible and basic literacy to
thousands of African-American women in their homes.
It was through the Fireside Schools and the magazine Hope, that Joanna
Moore introduced the experience of sanctification to African-American
women, including Mother Lizzie Robinson, who was appointed by
Charles Mason in 1912 as the General Overseer of the Women’s
Work of the Church of God in Christ (COGIC), currently the fifth
largest denomination in the United States and one of the best known
Pentecostal-Holiness churches in the African-American community.
Moore was the first white woman missionary appointed by the
American Baptist Home Missionary Society to work among AfricanAmerican communities in the South during Reconstruction. When she
died in 1916 in Nashville, Tennessee, she was buried at her request in an
African-American cemetery.

